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Abstract 

While incorporating nucleotidcs onto the end of a DNA molecule, D NA poly

nwrascs scl<'ct ivcly discriminate against dideoxynucleotides in favor of incorporating 

deoxynuclcot idC's . The magnitude of thi s di sc rimination is modulated by the tem

plate DNA sequence ucar the incorporation site. This effect has been cbaractcrized 

by analyzing the raw data from a large number of 0 1 A sequencing experim<'nts. it 

is shown that., for bacteriophage T7 polymerase, the 5 contiguous bases extending 

from 3 bases :3' (on th<' templat<' strand) from t he in corporation site to I base 5' 

of the incorporation site are the most important in modulating dideoxynucelotidc 

di scrimination. A table of discrimination ratios for 1007 diff<'r<'nL 5-mer ront.<'xts is 

pr<'sentcd. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Polymerases a rc one of t ht> ubiq uitous enzymes of Li fe. T hei r function is to duplicate 

a DNA molecule' by synthes izing its \ompkmentary stra nd from dcoxy nucleotidcs . ln 

vi1,o, this is one of th(' <'SS<'nti a l sl<' ps of r('product ion. In vitro, t hes<' <'nzymes a re one 

of t he essent ial tools of the mod<'rn molecular biologist. 

Like most t hings in Life, poly me rases a re not perfect. T hey will , on occasion, in

\orporate the wrong nucleot ide. For li ving creatures, try ing to propagate thei r genom e 

as faithfull y as possibl<', this is a problem tH'\<'Ssitating mo re enzymcs to correct t he 

mistakes poly nwrases ma k('. F'o r the mo i<'C ttl a r bio logist o r \ linical pharmaco logist, 

l his is a u opening lo be <'Xploited for a ll it's wort h . 

The mecha nis ms be hind the a bility of D NA poly me rase to accura tely copy a DNA 

molccule a rc poorly understood a l best. One avenue of a tlack is to study t he cases 

wh<'f<' t h<' po ly m('rasc makes a mislake . The C?xpon<'nl ia l growlh of DNA sequ<'ncing 

in r<'C<'nt years provide's a wea lth of data wilh which to study a pa rti cul a r ty p<' of 

mistake made by a pa r t icula r D A polymerase. 

Nucleotide a nalogues a re a n importa nt class of anti -v iral agents (<'.g. , acyc lovir, 

didcoxycytosi nc, a nd didcoxyinosine, a ll of which have clin ical a pplicat ions in the 
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t reatment of AIDS) by virtue of the fact t hat polymerases will incorporate these 

unnatural molecules suffi ciently often to disrupt v iral reproduction . The molecular 

biologist exploits the same effects of the same molecules (the dideoxynucleotides and 

their analogues) to determine the sequence of DNA molecules. 

The present work is essentially a characteri zation of how t he local ON A sequence 

affects the ability of a modified T 7 polymerase to di stinguish between deoxy- and 

dideoxy-nucleotides. 

The prima ry dat a for this study was generated by others for the purpose of se

quen cing murine T-ccll receptor genes. The enzyme and reaction condi t ions were 

chosen on the basis of what would be best for sequencing, not a study of enzyme 

properties. Their analysis of the data was directed solely towards extracting sequence 

data. I have re-analyzed the primary data with less emphasis on determining sequence 

(which is now known) and more emphasis on extracting quantitat ive incorporat ion 

data . Much of thi s work is concerned with reducing the voluminous primary data 

(d igitized co lor images of electrophoresis gels) down to a measure of dideoxynucleotide 

incorpora tion. T he last part of this thesis is devoted to a stat ist ical ana lysis of the 

data and examining the rol e of sequence context in determining the d ideoxynucleotide 

incorporation. 

1.1 Previous Work 

There has been very li tt le wo rk done in thi s a rea. The fact t hat certain sequences lead 

to reproducibly anomalous dideoxynuclcotide incorporation was noted in Sanger's 

origina l paper on enzymatic DNA sequencing [Sanger et al. 1977]. Comparisons of 

this effect between different polymerases (Kienow, T7 a nd Taq) were done by Sanders 

[Sanders et a l. 1989]. Sanders presents statistics from a total of 903 bases sequenced 

by each of the 3 polymerases, but does not relate this to sequence context other than 
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ihe base being in corporated. 

Kristensen presents t he most detailed analysis of all [Kristensen et al. 1988]. Us

ing T7 polymerase, he extracted the normalized amplitude of ~ 1.500 bases and 

published a li st of 41 sequence-coniexis (3 bases on either side of the incorporated 

base, wbich was always C) thai produce low peaks. No data was publ ished concerning 

the other 3 bases or of contexts that gave r ise to high peaks. 

Another effect thai might be related is the tendency for certain sequences to slow 

down the replication of DNA ("pause sites"). Evidence ibat a pause site is a lso a 

site for increased nucleotide mis-incorporation is given by Fry [Fry and Loeb 1992] . 

A possible theoretical connection between pausing and mis- incorporat ion is given 

by Ilopfield [Hopfield 1974]. Pause sites have been mapped in mouse mitochondrial 

DNA using Drosophila polymerase a [Kaguni and Clayton 1982], phage <jJX174 DNA 

using monkey polymerase a [Weaver and DePamphilis 1982] a nd bacteriophage fd 

DNA using T4 polymerase [Bedinger et al. 1989], among others. Pausing has also 

been observed in RNA transcription. The su m total of all this pausing data lias been 

insufficient to find a consensus pattern [Yager and von IIippel 1987]. 

1.2 This Work 

Chapters 2,3 and 4 provide an introduction to the theory and p ractice of DNA se

quencing. Detail s of the experimental set- up a re provided, along with t he detai ls of 

the experiments themselves that relate to the interpretation of the experi mental data. 

Chapter 5 is concerned wi th the first stage of data reduction; reducing the megabytes 

of image data down the more useful and manageable fragment files. This includes 

the novel use of an image processing step to mitigate the effects of certain experi

mental arti facts. Chapter 6 details the process of ext racting quantitative information 

about all the products of the sequencing reactions. The novel aspect of both stages of 
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data reduction is the attention paid to ex tracting the best quantitative informa tion 

poss ible from the original measun' ments. The previo11s work in this field was nC'ver 

concerned with C'Xtracting anyth ing other than the raw sequence information. 

ChapiN 7 presents a statistical a nal ysis of t he data from over 100,000 seque nced 

bases . Certain patterus in the effect of sequence context on dideoxynuclcotid<' in

corporatiou stand out in statistically important magni t ud<'. This rai ses thC' lev<'l of 

characteri zation of this dfC'ct from t he merel y anecdotal and qnalitative to t hat of 

stati sti cally defensible quantitative measurC'ment . 

1.3 An Aside 

In the process of doing this projf'cl. I bad to write software that could automatically 

reduce raw sequencer data to DNA sequence . Such software is becoming more and 

more importa nt as a tool as the amount of D A seque ncing grows. Indeed, the 

present work started out, as a project to improve such tool s. But my conclusion , after 

study ing the whole process of dideoxy sequen cing, is that the old computer adage, 

Garbage ln , Garbage Out applies here . No amount of sophisticated data analysis wi ll 

ever bring back information that was lost at the lab be nch. Present technology will 

y ield a consistent 400 - 4!)0 bases of sequene<' per fragment on a fluorescent sequeucer . 

After looking at the raw data from hundreds of fragmen ts, 1 C'stimatc, even with the 

most elaborate computer processing, that that data wouldn't yiC'Id more t han a n 

extra~ .10 bas<•s per fragment. On t he other hand there a re examples of data, from a 

differe nt experimental set-up ( longe r, thinner gels, hig he r fi elds, et c .), that even Lhe 

most simplistic software would have no trouble calling out lo 800+ bases. One can 

a rgue that thi s beautiful data is not re presentative of day-to-day experime nts, but it 

is proof, by ex istence, LhaL there <U'<' much g reate r gains to be had by improving the 

C'Xp<'rinwntal tC'chniqu<' than by rdying on comput<'r magic. Por this reason I decided 
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not to pursue t.hc p roble m of base calling further t.han necessary for t he project at 

hand. 
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Chapter 2 

DNA, Polymerases and Dideoxy 

Sequencing 

2.1 Chemistry of DNA and its Polymerases 

D<'oxyribon ucl<'ic acid ( DNA) is th<' nanw giv<'n to th<' \lass of mol<>ctll<>s form<'d by 

linking togdll<'r molecul<'s of the 4 dcoxynudeotid<"s in linear chains. Ead1 of the 

4 deoxynuclcotides consists of a phosphorylated (at t he 5' position) sugar moiety 

attached to a base; one of adenine (A), thymine (T), cytosine (C'), o r guauin<" (G). 

The sugar moi<'tics of two deoxynud<"otid<'s arc linked hy phosphocliest<'r bridges 

bdw<'en the :3'-0 IT of onc ckoxynn \lrotid<' and the f)' phosphat<' o f the next. (Figures 

2.1 and 2.2). This gives th<' \hain an orientation. By \Otw<'ntion, a ON A mok<'u le is 

identified by writing out the sequcn<'<" of its bases in ordN from the 5' to tlw :3' encl . 

DNA molecules can ra nge in si::::e from a sing l<> deoxy nucleotide to chains 200 m illion 

deoxynucleotides long. T here is no restriction on the order of l he bases aud there 

ar<' known pro\cdures that can, in principle, synthesize any given scquen\e of any 

g iven length. Comm<'tTial machin<'s exist which automatically, as a routine matter, 
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synthesize arbitrary sequences of 100 deoxynucleotides . 

When t here is no danger of confusion, deoxynucleot ides are often referee! to simply 

as nucleotides or by the ini tial lette r of their associated base (A,T ,C or G ). 

In 195:3 Watson and Cri ck showed that molecules of DNA occur naturally as double 

heli ces, consisting of two complementary ON A molecules held together by hydrogen 

bonds between the bases. The two strands of DNA in a double helix are or iented 

opposite ly from each othe r with the 5' end of one strand adjacent, t,o the 3' end of Lhe 

ot her. Opposing bases arc "complementary," with A and T forming a complementary 

pai r as do C and G. Thus, t he sequence and orientation of one strand determine the 

sequence a nd orientation of the ot.her strand. 

H was not lost on Watson and Cri ck that an obvious way of duplicating a molecule 

of DNA would be to " unzipper" a double helix, use each st.rand as a template for 

constructing its complementary strand and end up with two identical double hel ices . 

This is exactly how Nature does it . 

While the full process of DNA replication is rather complicated, t he m ain process 

involves a class of enzymes known as DNA poly merases. A typical polym erase re

quires th ree main things: a piece of template DNA, a short piece of DNA (or R NA) 

complem entary to the 3' end of t he templa te (the "primer"), and a supply of t he 

4 deoxynucleotide t ri phosphates . Under condi t ions of physiological pH and t.em per

atures, !,wo pieces o f com plementary single-st rand DNA will spontaneously line up 

and form a double helix in solu t ion. T hus the primer DNA will attach itself to t.he 

template D NA without help. A polymerase molecule will t hen attach itself to the 

templa te-primer complex near tbe 3' end of the primer and extend it by covalent ly 

attaching the appropri ate deoxynucleotide . The extended primer thus remains com

plementary to the template D NA. At thi s point the polymerase molecule slides down 

one cleoxynucleotidc on the template-primer complex a nd repeats the process. The 

react ion is dri ven by the fact t hat splitting off the pyrophosphate group from the 
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Figure 2.1: Molecular st ructures of the four deoxynucleotidcs and their didcoxy and 
triphosphate analogs. 
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deoxynucleot ide tr iphosphates releases energy. T be react ion is, of course, revers ib le, 

and an excess of pyrophosphate will , in fact , cause the polymerase to catalyse t he 

stepwise destruction of the primer [Tabor and Richardson 1990] . 

Under optimal conditions, one polymerase molecule can extend a primer at the 

rate of > 300 deoxynucleotides per second [Tabor and Richardson 1987a] . The poly

merase molecule can, a nd does, periodically fa ll off t he primer- template complex, 

allowing another (or the same) polymerase molecule to a ttach itself and cont inue t he 

process. The mean number of deoxynucleotides a single polymerase molecule will ex

tend a primer before falling off is known as its "process ivity." Different polymerases 

have processiv it ies from < 10 to > 10, 000 [Taboret al. 1987]. 

2.2 Sanger Dideoxy Sequencing Reactions 

Tn 1977 Sanger [Sanger et a l. 1977] demonst rated an elegant method of sequencing 

DNA based on polymerase chemistry. T he technique reli es on select ively te rm inat ing 

primer extension with dideoxynucleotides . Dideoxynucleotides are exactly like normal 

deoxynucleotides, except that they lack the 3'-01-I group essentia l to chain extension 

(Figure 2. 1). Hence, if a dideoxynucleotide is incorporated in to a growing primer, it 

will effectively block any furth er growth. 

Tf a reaction mixture is prepared consisting of a template- primer complex, suf

ficient quantities of the 4 deoxynucleotide t riphosphates, and one percent of, say, 

dideoxythymidine triphosphate (ddT) then , assuming t he polymerase cloesn 't distin

guish between dT a nd ddT (often an invalid assumption, it turns out), every A (A 

bei ng complem entary to T) in the template will have a one percent chance of ter

minating the extension process. The products of thi s react ion (the "T " reaction) 

will be dominated by segments of DNA endi ng in ddT, and complementary to the 

initial sequence of the templa te (Figure 2.3). If these shor t pieces of DNA are now 
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separa ted and t heir sizes m easured (in uni ts of deoxy nucleotides ), t hen we know th<' 

relative posit ions of all the A's in t he original t emplat e. If this procedure is rep eated 

for t he three re maining deoxy nucleotides ("A", "G" a nd "C" reactions), we can then 

determine the complete sequence of the the original template. 

Even ignoring the problem s of measuring the fragm ent sizes, t he re a re several 

m echanism s by which this procedure can yield incorrect, or diffi cul t to interpret re

sults: 

1. Straightforward errors m translation. Polym erases are not perfect and 

may in corporate the wrong deoxynucleotide, which, if it happens to be a dideoxynu

cleotide, will terminate the chain at the wrong length . For example, if in t he 

"T" reaction , a poly merase molecule falls off t he primer-template complex with 

the primer termina ting in a G , this will introduce a "T" signal whe re t here 

should have been none. 

2. Processivity problems. If the poly merase molecule falls off in t he middle of 

exte nding the prime r, a nd neither it nor anot her poly merase molecule takes up 

whe re it left off, the n the fragm ent m ay te rminate at a n inappropriate position . 

3. Template secondary structure. If t he t emplate DNA contains two short 

complementary stretches near each other , it can loop back on itself and form 

a short stretch of double-stranded DN A. This loop will inhibit the action of 

the polym erase, increasing the chance of it falling off at t he wrong p lace a nd 

mis-termina ting t he primer. 

4. Sequence specific variations in dideoxy incorporation ratios. As noted 

above, polymerase molecules a re not completely obli vious to t he differences 

between deoxynucleotides and dideoxynucleotides . The probability that a poly

merase will incorpora te a dideoxynucleotide is de pe ndent on the relative proba-
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F igure 2.3: Schematic diagram of the four sequencing react ions. Each primer is 
labeled wit h one of the four dyes, FAM, JOE, TAMRA or ROX. These dyes are used 
in conjuction with ddC, ddA , ddG and ddT respect ively. T he primers are extended by 
the polymerase until it happens to incorporate a dideoxynucleotide, which terminates 
the chain. The la be led products a re then sorted by size to get the sequence of the 
template. Arrows point in the 5' - 3' direct ion. 



bilities t ha t the polyme rase encounte rs a dcoxynucleot idc or a dicleoxynucleoticle 

at t he proper moment , and the discri mination t he polymerase has between the 

two. Th<' fi rst is clcpendt'nt solely on tlw relative concentrat ions of the two in 

the rNtd.ion mixture, while t he second has two components, global a nd sequence 

specifi c. A global discrim inat ion between dcoxynucleoticlcs and dideoxynu

cleotides can be balanced by adjusti ng t he relativc concentrations of t he two, 

whil e a sequence specifi c di sc rimination shows up as a local variat. ion in t.be 

number of molecules of each size fragment. This vari ation is often observed to 

be r<'p<'atahl e g iven t he sanw template sequence and, in som<' cases, can be large 

enough to turn wh a t. would ot.herwise be an unambiguous signa l int.o nois<' . 

2.3 G e l Electrophoresis 

The second pa rt. of this sequencing method , sepa rating and measuring the length of 

all the fragrn<'nts, is accomplished by gel electrophoresis . DNA mol<'c ules, by virt ue 

of t heir phosphat(' linkages, carry a charge a nd will thus move under t he influence 

of an electric field. lf one puts a sample of [) A at one end of a n aq ueous gel and 

applies a n a ppropriately oriented e lect ri c fi e ld , the D A will drift, a long the length 

of the gel. Smaller molecules generally drift fast('r than srn a ll OI1C'S, hence a mixturc 

will be sepa rated in to di stinct bands on t hc gcl consisting of molcculcs of identical 

size. Various methods cxist for imaging tlw ha nds and t hus determining the re lative 

sizes of t heir constituent molecules. 

T he rate at which a particul a r molecule will drift depends on the local elect ri c 

fi eld, t he charge carried by t hat molecule, a nd how easy it is fo r tlw molecule to find 

its way through the microscopic cha nnels in the gel. Ideally, one wou ld hope that 

t he drift velocity of a ON A molecule would h<' st rict ly proportiona l to its le ngth in 

bases, t hus simplifying the mea.c; ure ment of its size. Both the <>l<>ctric field and the 
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charge on DN J\ molecules behave rather wel l. It is not hard to arrange a uniform 

a nd con stant electric fie ld across the gel, and the cha rgE' on a DNJ\ molecule (at the 

appropriate p ll ) is proportional to its length in bases independent of the specifi c base 

composition. 

For most sequences, a DNJ\ fragment N bases long will migrate slower than a 

fragment N - I bases long and faster than a fragment + I bases long. This results 

in fragments end ing up in "bands" oriented p<'rpe ndicular to t he electric field with 

the contents of each band being fragments of a si ngle length. The distance between 

bands (in the direction parallel to the electric field) is a measur<' of the difference in 

size between fragments in the two bands. Thcrc a rC' other scqucn\e-spccific effccts, to 

be discusscd h<'low, that interfcre with this monotonic relationship between fragment 

size and mobility, but th<'sc a rC' rare enough to be t reated as spPcial cases later. In 

experienced hands, gel elect rophoresis is capable of resolving a fragment 999 bases long 

from oue 1000 bases long. This so rt of performance is often thwartcd by tempcraturc 

g rad ients a long the width of t hc ge l, which \auses t he bands to t ilt a nd curve. Rubbles 

in the gel also warp tbc bands. Later on I will discuss how to mitigate both these 

effC'cls. 

2.4 Detection 

Sanger's original experiments were designed to y ie ld [) A fragnwnts that incorpo

rated rad ioad i ve phos phorus e2 p ) . The rC'sul t.s of thc fom rC'act ions wer<" th<'n SC'p

a rated by g<' l C'ledropboresis i11 adj acent la ncs on a gel. By placing t.hC' gel against a 

piece of photographic film , which turns black where t h<' e lectrons cmitt.ed from the 

32 P hit it, it is possible to visualize the position of <'ach band. By studying the rela

t ive positions o r the bands in th<' rour lanes, it is possib le to ddermine the original 

t<'mplate D J\ sequenc<'. 
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This procedure has 2 mam problems. One is the presence of radioactivity, and 

the other is the fact that the fragments in the four lanes do not migrate at exactly 

the same ra l<.'. The latter cfrect produces difficulties in aligning fragment bands 

across all fom lanes. The so lu tion to both t hcse problems is the use of Iluoresccnt ly 

labeled primers. The origina l four reactions arc carried out as before, except t hat each 

reaction uses a primer labeled with a fluorescent dye, a different dye for each oft he 

four reactions . Radioact,ivity is no longer necessary, as detection is done by detect ing 

the fluorescence of the prinwrs. The gel elecl,rophoresis is now made self-al igni ng by 

mixing the products of I lw fottr reactions and separating them out in a single lane. 

The different. colors emanating from the four different dyes arc' ttstxl to di stinguish 

between products from the four reactions. This also makes it possible to run four 

times as ma11y samples on a given gel. 

A fur t hN refinement is real-time detection. Instead of running the electrophoresis 

for a fixed time and examining the gel afterwards, it is possible to scan across t,he 

gel (perpend icular to the elect ri c field) with a laser focused to a small spot . The 

fluorescenc<' is then detccl<'d as the fragments migrate across t he line scanned by t,he 

laser. This is the principle behind the Applied Biosystems (ABl ) model :37;3 D A 

s<.'qucncer from which all tlw primary data for this th<'sis was g<'nNa t.cd. 

It is important to kccp in mind that this real-time de-tection scheme records tbc 

amount of time it took a fragn1C'nt to migrate- a fi x<.>d distanc<.>, whNeas the original 

radioactive-photographic film method reco rds the dista nce a fragme nt migrates in a 

fi xed time. 
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Chapter 3 

Technologies 

3.1 Sequenase 

A successful S<'quenc ing reaction req UJres t ha t t he g rowing chai n ter minate by t he 

iucorpora tion of a didcoxynucleot ide , a nd that it rem ain in tact t hrough t he elec

t rophores is. Cha ins that termina te a t random or tha t a rc cut back a fter t e rmina ti on 

will lead to <' rrors in int<'rprcting t h<' fin a l s<'q u<'nce, c.g., by producing primer strands 

in t he T rNtd ion that <'nd in G. Thus it is important tha t t he enzym e both fi ni sh t he 

job by incorpora t ing nuck otides unti l it incorpora tes a d ideoxy nuclcot icle, a nd t hat 

once t he primer strand is t hus terminated , tha t it not be subsequen tly modified. 

Most DN J\ polym e rases have a :3' ~ 5' <'Xonucleas<' activity. This rem oves nu

cleotides from t hC' e nd of the g rowing chain and is t hought to lw part of a "proof

r<'ading" p rocC'ss in vivo. This C'Xonucl eas<> acti vity is not simply the reverse of t he 

poly mcra..c;;e rC'action as it docs not. rcquirC' py rophos phate a nd is usua ll y assoc iated 

wit h a diffC'rT nt pa rt of t he enzy mc . Such exonuclease activ ity will result in cutt ing 

back an already terminated prime r stra nd. This wil l result in spurious peaks iu t he 

fln al da t a. 
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Different polymerases a lso have different processivities. An enzyme with a low 

processivity has a highe r chance of releasing the primer-template complex beforf' 

incorporating a chain-terminating dideoxynucleotid<:'. If this happens, tlH' prinwr 

strand has a good chancf' of ending in tlw wrong nucl<:'otide. 

The first enzyme used for sequencing was thC' large fragment of E. Coli ON A 

polymNase ("Kienow"). Klenow has the disadvantage of having large sequence

dependent variations in dideoxynucleotide incorporation which makes interprc•tation 

of the data difficult. [Sanders et al. 1989]. ln the late 1980's, Tabor and Richardson 

created a much improv<:'d C'nzyme system for seq uencing by sclect.ivcly oxidizing away 

the :~' --t !5' exonuclc>ase activity of 1'7 polymc>rase [Tabor and Richardson l987b]. 

Tt was a lso discovered that t he T7 polymerase binds tightly (5 X I o-9 M) to E. Coli 

t hioredoxin in a one-to-one stoichiometry. The thioredoxin-polymerase complex bas a 

greater processivit.y than t. he polymerase itself [Tabor ct. a l. 1987] [lluber ct. al. 1987]. 

The use of mangat1<."sc instead of magnesium ions in the reaction mix lowers the 

discrimination of T7 polymerase against dickoxynucleot.ides to t.he point where de

oxynucleotidcs and dideoxynucleotides are incorporated at essentially the same rate 

[Tabor and Richardson 1989]. Tbc modified T7 polymerase-thioredoxin complex is 

marketed under the trade na me "S<'quenasc." ;\II the sequencing read ions t hat gen

erated the data for this work used Sequenase with manganese as the metal ion. 

Although there is presently no crystal structure for T7 polymerase, there is a crys

tal struct.ur<' for Klenow [Ollis el a l. 1985] which reveals that. l<l cnow is a bout. as long 

a,-; 20 DNA bases. Th<'r<' is a strong homology b<:'lwec'n the DNA sequetH'<'S encod

ing T7 a nd l\lcnow [Himawan and Hicha rdson 1992], hence I ass ume T7 polymerase 

is a lso about 20 bases long. This g ives an upper bound on how far away from the 

incorporation site;> one might reasonably expect seq11cncc contcxt t.o have any effect 

g iven a t.emplalc without. significant. secondary st. ruct. ure. 
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3.2 The ABI 373 Se quence r 

The ABI 373 sequencer is t he commercial version of a machine described by Smit h et 

a!. [Smi t h eta!. 1986]. It both runs the electrophoresis and detects the flu orescently 

labeled DNA as it migrates down the gel. The gel , sandwiched between two glass 

pla tes, is held vertically against a thermostated meta l plate. Both top and bottom of 

the gel are immersed in an aqueous buffer solution. This form s t he electr ical con tacts 

for the elect rophoresis. Approxi mate ly 25 em below the top of the gel a slot is cut 

into the metal plate. Through this slot a movable optical assembly both illuminates 

and looks at a point on the gel. 

The ABT 373 uses a laser focu sed down to a 300 micron spot which, as t he optical 

assembly moves back and fo rth , sweeps across the width of the gel in 1.0 second. It 

then takes 0.50 second to turn around before sweeping back to the other edge of the 

gel. Mounted along with the laser optics is a photomultiplier tube focused on t he 

volume element illuminated by the laser. A filter wheel with fou r fi lters is placed in 

the opt ical path between the photomultipl ier tube and the gel. The filter wheel is 

advanced to the next posit ion every t ime the optical assembly reverses direction. It 

thus takes 6.0 seconds (four sweeps across the gel, each taking a total of 1.5 seconds) 

for a complete 4-color scan of that 300 micron line across the gel. 

T he signal from the photomultiplie r is amplified and feel to an integrator. The 

signal, as the optical assembly is still moving, is in tegrated for 4.2 ms, then fed to a 

12-bit analog-to-digital converter. During the next 1.0 ms, the integrator is re-zeroed. 

There are thus 194 samples in the 1.0 second it takes to sweep across the gel. The 

following data are recorded for each sweep: the 194 digitized samples, which filter was 

in place during that sweep, the temperature of the gel a nd the vol tage and current 

of the electrophores is. A typical experiment lasts for a bout 12 hours, yielding almost 

29, 000 sweeps. T his is what I call the primary, or image data. It is essentially a 
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4-color image of the flu orescence of the gel, with one axis of the image being time. 

3.3 Running A Gel 

The electrophoresis gel is cas t between two glass plates held 400 microns apa rt by 

plast ic spacers a long their right and left edges . The reaction products a re then loaded 

into "wells" formed by the glass plates and a plasti c "comb." Once the ON A enters 

the gel due to the electri c fi e ld , there is no m echanical barrier between different DNA 

samples . Nor a rc t lw different D NA samples m echanically registered wit h the p ixels 

generated by the scanning optics . There is some play in t he horizontal position of 

the comb, hence the lanes are never in the same posit ion on the gel from run to run. 

The different DNA samples m igrate reasonably paralle l to one another down the gel, 

in "la nes"; there is rarel y mixing between the samples. But, lanes do not run exactly 

straight down the gel. Small ions in the reaction mixture create a focusing effect that 

makes the lanes thinner at the beginning of a run than they are at t he end. T his 

focusing effect can also bend adjacent lanes towards each other at t he beginni ng of a 

run. 

Because t he lanes move a bout and a re not in t he sam e absolute positions from run 

to run , the software tha t ana lyses the gel images must figure out, just by examining 

the image, where the edges of the lanes a re and how they move around as the r un 

progresses. 

The reaction products arc disso lved in formamidc, whi ch is denser than t he buffer 

solution. Thus the reaction products sink down onto the surface of the gel. T he 

surface of the gel often has a bump in t he middle of a well due to the teeth of t he 

comb pushing clown the edges . The dense DNA sample therefore collects more in the 

edges of the well and less in the m iddle. This shows up in t he image as an increased 

brightness at the edges of the lanes . 
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Chapter 4 

Generating the Data; A 

Sequencing Project 

4 .1 Cosmids and M 13 

Since it is not yet possible to directly sequence entire chromosomes all at once, the 

DNA is divided up in several stages. I wi ll d€'scribe the last couple stages, as t hey 

relate to the inte rpretation of the final data. 

We start at the point whNe the ON A of interest has been cloned into cosmids 

in the bacterium E. Coli. Cosm icls a rc autonomously repl icating, ext rachromosomal, 

circular DNA t hat are engineered to allow easy insertion of foreign DNA. The bare 

cosmid used in Lhese experimcnt,s is 82 L3 bases long (Seto et a l. 1992]. 35-40I<b of 

fo reign DN 1\ can he inserted into a cosm id, wh ich is then p laced back into an E. Coli 

where it replicates a long with the E. Coli. A cosmid is still far too big to sequence 

dirccLly, so it is divided down again in a process know n as "shotgunning." The cosrn icl 

DNA from a large number of ident ical E. Coli is purified, d issolved and subjected to 

high amplitude ultrasonic sound waves. This mechanically shears the cosmid DNA 
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in random places. As the process continues, the DNA gets sheared into smaller and 

smaller pieces. These small pieces a re then inserted into the genome of a small virus 

known as Ml3. 

Ml3 is a virus witb an interest ing genome. Only one st rand ( tbe (+)strand) , 

of the viral DNA exists in the virus particle itself. When the virus infects its host 

bacter ium, the host's DNA replication mechanism form s the other (-)strand. In the 

bacterium there exists a double-stranded, circular, replicative-form (RF) of the viral 

DNA. When the time comes to produce more viral particles, the (+)strand of the RF 

DNA dissociates, is covered with a virus-encoded coat protein, and is ejected from 

the cell. The (-)strand of viral DNA is then used, by the host's DNA replication 

mechanisms, as a template to produce a copy of the (+)strand. It is poss ible to 

isolate single-s tranded Ml3 DNA from the virus particles themselves, or the double

st randed RF DNA from infected E. Coli. This is helpful because splicing DNA is 

done with double-stranded ON A while the sequencing reactions prefer single-stranded 

templates. 

A variant of Ml3, known as M l3mpl 8 has been engineered with the recognition 

site for the Smal restriction endonuclease. Smal recognizes the hexanucleotide 5' -

CCCGGG- 3' of double-stranded DNA and cuts both strands between the C and G 

in the middle. Ml3mp 18 contains exactly one occurrence of 5'- CCCGGG- 3' in its 

circular genome, hence when the RF DNA is cut by Smal , it results in a linear piece 

of double-stranded DNA with blunt ends. 

The small bits of double stranded cosmic! DNA are then ligated onto the linearized 

M13 ON A which is then recirculari zed and transfected into E. Coli . Monoclonal 

colonies of E. Coli infected with these recombinant MJ 3 a re then grown up and the 

resulting single-stranded M 13 ON A is recovered from viral part icles . 

In terms of sequencing, this subcloning into M13 serves two purposes. It pro

duces single st randed DNA for the sequencing reactions and, by subcloning into a 
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well-defined position in the M13 DNA, it allows one to use a common primer, com

plementary to a section just 5' of the Smal site, for a ll sequencing reactions. The 

one drawback with thi s technique is that it is completely random (hence the term 

"shotgunning" ). The soni cation treatment cuts the cosmid DNA at random posi

tions. Also, sin ce the small bits of cosrnid DNA can ligate onto t he Ml3 DNA in 

either orientation , eithe r strand can end up on the (+)strand of the Ml3. 

All this is sorted out in the end by computer. After 700-1000 M13 clones have 

been sequenced (yield ing~ 400 bases each) , the whole cosmid, including t he native 

cosmid sequence, is reconstructed from t he pattern of overlaps, much like a jigsaw 

puzzle. Each base of the cosmid ends up being sequenced several times, at different 

positions from the primer and in both orientations. 

4.2 Cos mid 2-4 7 

All the data used in thi s t hesis came from one cosmid tha t was sequenced as part of 

a project to sequence part of t he murine T-cell receptor locus; part of the immune 

system. This cosmid is refe rred to as "2-4 7" and its 34,4 76 base insert bas Genbank 

accession number M94080. It was mostly sequenced between J anuary and May of 

1992 by Don Seto, ct al., using four ABI 373 sequencers at Caltech. 

The sequencing effort went on independently of my work . T he original image files 

from the sequencers were compressed and saved on magneti c tape for me to re-analyze 

late r. 

The detai led protocol for tbe sequencing react ions is set out in [Koop et al. 1990] . 

The enzyme used was Sequenase, Version l.O (USB) wi t h t he buffer containing 

manganese instead of magnesium. T he primers used (-21M13) bad sequence 5'

TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT - 3' which ends 41 bases before the Smal site. The 

four dyes on the primers a re known as FAM, JOE, TAM RA and ROX, they a re used 
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in conjunct ion with dideoxy- C, A, G and T respectively. 
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Chapter 5 

Image Processing 

The raw data from the sequenci ng experiments consists of the digi tized output of 

the photomultiplier tube as it scans back and forth across the gel. The gel contains 

the information from up to 24 DNA fragments. There is no mechanical separation 

between the fragments, they have to be separated on the basis of information within 

the image itself. There are also experimental art ifacts related to the electrophoresis 

that are irrelevant to the study of the enzyme that have to be factored out of the 

image. This is a multi-step process a long the following lines: 

1. Common time re-sampling. 

2. Gel straightening. 

3. Lane finding. 

4. Horizontal averaging. 
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5.1 Common-Time Resampling 

Si nce tbe sequencer does a complete sweep across t he gel with one filter before switch

ing filters for the next sweep, the data does not align temporally across colors for any 

particular pixel. Tt wi ll be important later, when the four-color data for each pixel 

will be t ransformed to four-dye data, that the different colors be temporally al igned. 

To do this a simple resampling scheme is employed. 

For each group of 4 sweeps, a reference Lime is created (the beginning of the third 

sweep) . For each p ixel, in each color, the 2 values before the reference time plus 

t he value after the reference t ime are fit to a quadrat ic fun ction. The value of this 

quadrati c at t he reference time is used as t he value of t hat pixel in that color for this 

four-color scan (see Figure 5. 1). T his effectively resamples all the data in a four-color 

scan at the common reference t ime. Because the peaks in this data wi ll be of interes t 

later on, quadrat ic interpolation was chosen as t he lowest order interpolation that 

could reproduce a peal<. 

5.2 Gel Straightening 

What we are after in the end is the integrated signal of eacl1 in dividual band. Somehow 

we have to figure out the boundaries of each band so we know what to integrate over. 

One way to do thi s would be to di rectly try and find the boundary of each band by 

various image processi ng techniques, such as computing various spatial derivatives 

a nd looking for zero-crossings. This approach works to some extent, but ignores 

some of the inherent structure in these particular images t hat can provide clues as 

to what the real band boundaries are. I chose instead, to warp t he gel image so as 

to straighten tbe bands then find the left a nd right edges of the lanes. The bands 

are now rectangula r areas with known left a nd right boundaries. Finding the vert ical 
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Figure 5.1: Space-Time diagram of gel scanning. Quadra ti c in terpolation is used to 
resample a ll the data to make it appear as if a ll t he data for a single scan had been 
sampled at the reference t ime. 
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(i.<'., temporal) limits is deferred to a later stage. 

The first signals to a ppear in a gel image are the "primer p eaks." These arC' duC' to 

C'XCC'ss clye-rnodifi<'d prim<'r kft over from the reactions. Being th<' shortest mol<'cules 

in the mix, t h<'y come down first. They a re also present in substantial excess over 

Llw l<'mplatc, so there ar<' a lot of them left over. This higb couccutration of primer 

produces a broad, bright peak at a bout 600 scans ( 1 lwur) from Lll<' beginning of t he 

run. I detect the primer p<'aks as a g roup across the gel by just integrating the total 

signa l over a r<'cta ngular window spanning th<' width of t il<' g<' l and 50 scans. The 

prcs<'nce of a sha rp clecr<'aS<' in this value is tak<'n as the trailing edge of the primer 

peak. 

Directly a fter the prinwr peaks is a region wher<' the lanes can be rath <"r curved 

due to tbe focusing e ffect s of small ions . I ignore this region , which I define' as an 

<'mpirically det<'rmined number of scans afkr the falling edge of the primN peak, 

until late r. 

Observe that the bands just after th is region are fairl y stra ight and get increasingly 

more warped as the run progresses. Instead of trying to figure out t he shape of 

C'ach band in isolation, I exploit this continuit y of deformaLion and deal with S<'vcral 

bands at once. I divide the gel into non-ovNiapping "chunks" 50 scans high starting 

with chunk 0 at tlw h<'ginning of the straight region and working up (i.e., later in 

time). Imagin<' the image dccompos<'d into Lbousands of segments, 50 scans high and 

one• pixel wid<'. The process of sL ra ighLening the bands consis ts of displacing Lhese 

s<'gnwnts vertically to maximiz<' the corrc:'lation bctwC'<'n s<'grn<'nLs. 

Mathemati call y, th<' corr<'laLion computation goC's as follows. Consider <'ach color 

individually for t11<' moment. DC'fin<' :ri and Yi, where i is the scan number ranging over 

50 values, as th<' pixel valu<'s of adjacent segments in on<' particular color. Compute 
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X ; = x;- M x where M x is the mean of the x;. Likewise for Y,;. Define 

T hi s is a dimensionless quantity that can vary from 1, when x; = Yi to -1 when 

x; = -y; . This quantity is independent of the relative scaling or offsets between x; 

and y; . I def-ine the correlat ion between two segments as the sum of the Cx,y taken 

over the 4 colors . 

T he segm ent displacements are determined first for chunk 0. Starting from the 

left edge, the correlations are computed between adjacent segments for a r ange of 

displacem ents of the right-ha nd segment. The right-hand segment is t hen displaced 

by the amount that gives the maximum correlation . The algorithm then shi fts over 

one segment to the right and repeats the process using the newly displaced segment 

as the left hand segment of the pair. The di sp lacem ents calculated for one chunk 

are then used as the starting point for the next chunk. This minimizes t he range 

of displacem ents that must be evaluated d uring the maximization procedure hence 

improving the execution speed of the algorithm and minimizing the chance of falling 

into spurious band a lignments. 

The left-hand m ost pixel column in the image is left un touched by this procedure. 

As the a l.ignment procedure crosses a lane boundary, it is going to generate essent iall y 

ra ndom displacements. These displacem ents accumulate across the gel giving rise to 

a global warping, a mounting , in some cases, to hundreds of scan lines from one side of 

the gel to the other. Later on, when we have found the lane boundaries, I correct for 

. th is global warping by resetting the left most pixel column in each lane to have zero 

absolute displacem en t (i.e., unchanged from the original image), while preserving the 

relative d isplacements within a lane. 

The image is assumed to be straight below chunk 0. In p ractice, the narrowing and 
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curving of the lanes as one proceeds down from the chunk 0 confuses t he stra ightening 

a lgorithm , so tha t region is just left alone . 

Once a ll the displacements have been calculated, they a re in terpolated between 

elmo ks to produce a smooth deformation m ap of the image. This map ta kes t he form 

of lines running hori zontally across the gel that T call "warp contours ." If the image 

is deformed so that the wa rp contours form straight , horizontal lines, t hen t he bands 

will be straight. 

5.3 Lane Finding 

After the gel is straightened , the bands now form hori zontal rectangles. T he purpose 

of the la ne finding procedure is to find the left a nd right bounda ri es of t he bands. 

Observe that all the bands li e in lanes with more-or-less stra ight vertical boundari es . 

Lanes often abut one another as the run progresses, thus any good algori t hm for 

finding the edges of the la nes will have to Lake into account t he actua l correla ti ons 

in the da ta and not re ly on there being an y clark space between t he la nes. (This was 

a real problem with t rying to find individual bands one at a t ime. The algori t hm 

fa iled whenever two la nes abut ted and bad the same color ba nd at the same pos ition. 

There was no way of knowing thi s was really two bands.) 

Beyond chunk 0, la nes tend to be 6 or 7 pixels wide, m ay a but one a nother and 

m ay drift around a t the rate of abou t 1 pixel pe r 1000 scans. Goi ng down fro m chunk 

0, the la nes Le nd to geL narrower (down to 2 or 3 pixels wi de), have blank spaces 

between the m and can curve quite substanti all y (1 pixel pe r 50 scans) . 

Lane finding starts by computing correla tions between segm ents of the straight

ened gel. The computations are ide nt ical to those used for straightening t he gel and 

a re performed between adjacent segm ents and segm ents sepa rated by 1 or 2 pixels. 

Auto-correlation computations are also clone to give a n offset- independent measure 
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of s igna l s trength . 

. Jus t as the gel-stra ig htening a lgorithm starts with t he best data, the lane-finding 

a lgorithm starts at chu nk 19 a nd works both dir<>ctions from ther<>. The first st<>p is 

to id<>nti fy ill<' center of C'ach lane at chunk 19, find the edges of each lane, then follow 

Ul<' edges up and down t.h<' g<'l. 

To find th(' cente r o f each lane, I compute a qua ntity for each segment I call the 

"cente r s trength. " T hi s is just the average of t he corre lations betwcC'n a segm<'n t and 

its s ix ne ighbo rs (3 on each side). Only segnwn ts n<'ar the ccnkr of a lan<> will have 

a high cent<'r st r<>ngth. I av<>rag<' t he center st r<>ngtbs over a window 20 chunks high 

cente red at chunk 19. Scanning across the gel, I look for local maxi m a in the ave raged 

cf'nl<>r stre ngths with a value ~ 0.6. These poin ts a re recorded as t. he laue ccntNs. 

This procedure misses any lanes tha t have died out by la ne 19, but I consid<>r t hos<' 

too short t.o h<' wo rth worry ing a ho u t. 

f a lso compute a "signal strength ," which is just t he au to-correlation of a segment 

divided by t h <' lowest auto-cor relatio n of a ny s<'gme nt in the sam <' chunk , minus 1.0. 

This is a no n-n<'gative quant.it.y which is zero on segme nts with no sig nal (there a re 

always such ~egments at one side of t.he gel) a nd is a mea~ure of t he s ignal strength 

of that segment. 

To find t h <' N lges of th<' la ne's I comput<' two quantitiE-s, the " ri ght stre ngth" and 

t he "left str<'ngt.h " analogous to t h<' c<'nte r s tr<'ngth. The IC'ft str<'n gth o f a segme nt. is 

the average of that segment's corre latio ns with its three neighbo rs to the rig ht. The 

right s t.renglh is defined similarly. Right. lefl a nd signa l st rengths a re a lso ave raged 

over a 20 chunk wi udow cente red o n the chunk in question. Give n l he centN (or 

a t. least. an interior) point of a la ne, t.he le ft edge is found by scanning left from the 

center of the laue un t i I o ne o f t h r<'<' things occurs: 

L. The left. s t.rengt.h of t.he segm e nt is < 0.55. That segm ent is ta ken t.o be just. 
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outside the lane. 

2. The center strength hits a local minimum. That segment is t aken to be the left 

edge of the lane . 

3. The left strength Limes the signal strength is less than 3.0 AND less than 0.3 

times the average signal strength of all the segments already known to be within 

the lane. That segment is taken to be just outside the lane. 

The first condition dictates a minimum correlation between a segment and its 

neighbors Lo the right in a lane. The second condition says that a segment minimally 

correla ted with its neighbors must on an edge or between lanes. T he t hird condition 

di ctates tha t a segment must make a certain minimal contribu t ion to the signal in a 

lane. 

The righ t-band edge is found similarly. 

The edges are extended up the gel similarly except that t he edges a re constrained 

to be within one pixel of where they were in the last chunk, and the values of t he 

minimum left st rength and minimum relative signal strength are re laxed somewhat to 

0.5 and 0.25, respect ively. The edges for the last 10 chunks are just extended straight 

from where t hey were 10 chunks from the end. 

To extend Lb e edges down t he gel , certain modificat ions are necessary due to the 

tendency of the la nes to curve more. Going down from chunk 19 to chunk 1, the 

a lgorith.m is the same, except that instead of averaging the various strengt hs over 20 

chunks, they are averaged over only 9 chunks. Below chunk 1, the tendency to curve 

becomes even more pronounced with the lanes becoming na rrower with blank spaces 

between them. From chunk 0 to chunk -6, the lane width is fixed at 3 p ixels with 

the lane cen ter being determined solely by local maxima in the signal strength. The 

lanes are also a llowed to drift without constraint. Below chunk -6, the lane edges a re 

just extended straight down. 
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A consistency check is then done on a ll the lane boundaries to make sure lanes 

don't overlap. If they do, the boundaries are arbitrari ly re-adjusted and a warning 

message is printed. This doesn 't happen often, and when it does it 's usually in the 

first few chunks where the lanes are curving sharply. 

5.4 Horizontal Averaging 

Once the lanes have been found , the warp contours are adjusted to put the left-hand

most pixel columns in each lane as they were in the original image, while preserving 

the appropriate warping between segments within a lane. This gives the minimum 

disto rtion of the gel consistent with straightening the bands . 

Now that we have the gel straightened and the lanes found , we can simpl ify the 

problem by noting that the intensity variations across a lane are purely experimental 

artifacts; they tell us nothing about the properties of the enzyme. So, T reduce the 

two-dimensional image to several one-dimensional data sets by averaging across the 

lanes, along the warp contours. Each lane thus gives rise to a separate "fragment fde." 

Each fragment file contains 4 graphs, one for each color, of t he averaged in tensity 

versus scan number. T call these 4- graphs the "raw data." Included in the fragment 

files are a wealth of anci llary information, such as the original lane boundaries, the 

warp contours, book-keeping information about the DNA fragment, which machine 

the gel was run on, etc. 

5.5 Comparison with ABI Software 

AHer goiug through all the trouble of straightening the image and finding the actual 

edges of the lanes, the question is: does this really improve the data? For good, 

clean, straight image data t he difference is small. Data which suffers from gross band 
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Figure 5.2: Compa ri son o f dat a extracted by my soft ware (up per trace) and A BI's 
Data Coll<'ci io n softwar<' (VNsion 1.0. L) (low<'r trace) . The t races have been vert ically 
o ffset fo r c la rit y. Th<' upper i ra<'<' <'Omes o ut shifted to t he righ t wit h respect to i h<' 
low€'r trace because I referen c<:> t he hand stra ightening to t he l<'fl <'dge o f i h <' la ne, 
whi le the A HI softwa re averages ac ross the m idd le 3 pixels. T hi s data is in fi lte r-space 
(fi lter 0, blu <') from scans 6000-6600 of the e ighth la ne from t he left of t he image in 
Figure 5.3 (pi x<'ls 6 1-67). 

defo rmation is improv<'cl mark<'cl ly by a ll thi s pro<'css ing. F igur<' 5.2 s hows a s ide

by-side compa rison of i h<' g raphs <'xtractcd hy ih <' ABl Data Coll <'d ion software and 

my software. 

One woul d ex pect peaks lobe belter resolved after st ra ighten ing lwcause averaging 

ho rizon t all y across warp<'d bands combines da t a belonging to adj a<'<'n t bands . Th<' 

ABI soft war<' o nl y averages i b<' mi ddle (or wha t it. thinks a r<' th<' midd le ) t hrc<' pi x<'ls 

of a band . If it avcrag<'d an oss m or<' pixels, it woul d smear the data <:>ven more. My 

software' avNagcs across t h<' cntir<> la ne, usua lly 6- 7 pixels. On <' would expect the 

signal/ no is<' ra t io to improve by a facto r of J1 by virt ue of averagi ng across tw ice as 
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Figure 5.3: Gel images showing the effect of band straightening. Top photo is raw 
data, bottom is after straightening. Both photos represent scans 5800 (bottom) to 
6800 (top). See also Figure 5.2. 



many pixels . 

Both these improvements, better peak resolution and lower noise, can be s<>cn in 

F'igurc 5.2. 



Chapter 6 

Extracting Incorporation Ratios 

Once the image has been reduced to a num ber of fragment fi les, each rep resenting a 

separate DNA fragment, it is then necessary to find , interpret and measure the peaks 

on the 4-color graphs. The peak heights are normalized against their neigl1 bors to 

prod uce a dimensionless measure of dideoxynucleotide in corporat ion. Once a base 

assignment has been made to each peak, the resulting sequence is t hen aligned to t he 

known sequence of that cosmid to detect er rors and confirm the base calling. The 

process follows the followin g outline: 

1. Dye-space transfor mation. 

2. Baseline subtraction . 

3. Mobi li ty-shift corrections. 

4. Base calling. 

5. Peak height norma lizati on. 

6. Consensus a lignment. 

7. Qua ntitat ing peaks. 
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Functions 4,5 and 6 are applied iteratively as there are, in fact, three base calling 

algorithms each of which uses information derived from the previous base callings to 

completely re-call the bases. 

6.1 Dye-Space Transformation 

. The data in the fragment file represents the signal from the photomtiftiplier tube 

looking through a colored filter at the gel. Since the transmission spectra of each filter 

overlaps the fluorescence spectra of each of the 4 dyes, the 4 signals each represent 

a linear combination of the fluorescence from the dyes. If one considers the 4 color 

signals at each pixel as the components of a 4-dimensional vector (in "filter-space"), 

·and the fluorescence intensities of the 4 dyes as another vector (in "dye-space"), then 

one can convert between the two with a linear transformation. This transformation 

varies a little bit between machines due to variations in the exact transmission spectra 

of the filters . The manufacturer supplies the components of the transformation matrix 

for each individual machine. 

6.2 Baseline Subtraction 

In addition to the fluorescence from the four dyes, there is also a background emission 

from the gel material itself and scattering of the laser that contribute to the detected 

·signal. This gives more than four sources of light from the experiment (the four 

dyes plus various backgrounds) . Unfortunately, the sequencer only has four filters. 

Hence, it is impossible to sort out the various emissions by just applying a linear 

transformation to the four components of each pixel. Since the various background 

emissions are fairly constant on the time scale of a few bands, one is tempted to 

·estimate the background by some sort of spectral technique. 
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Figur<' 6. 1: Removing the baseline by subtracting a low-pass filLercd version of local 
minima results in peaks in t he middle of a run of identi cal bases being anomalously 
low. This ty pe of a r t ifact is seen in da ta processed by ABI's base-calling software. 
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One must be careful with the details in order to avoid artifacts that will be im

portant later on. An obvious, but poor way to determine the background would be to 

locate a ll the local minima, apply a wide smoothing filter and use t hat as the baseline. 

This leads to the artifact (seen in the graphs generated by the ABl software) shown 

in Figure 6.1, where the middle bases of a run of identical bases are lower t han they 

should be. This artifact probably has no effect on the accuracy of base calling, but 

it does obscure the relevant enzyme effect. 

The problem with any pure spectral technique is that the signal and background 

both have a DC component. Given that no pixel-by-pixel t ransformation will work, 

and the spectra of the signal and background overlap, some other property of the 

signal must be used to separate it out. That property is that the signal is always 

non-negative. That and the weak spectral overlap between signal and background at 

low frequencies led me to the simple algorithm that works welL 

The background is taken to be the minimum, over a sliding window 200 scans 

wide ( 100 in each direction). 200 scans is longer than any run of identical bases in the 

data set , but is still short enough to capture the slow vari ation in the baseline. This 

background subtraction is carried out independent ly for each color, after t ransforming 

the data to dye-space . 

This algorithm is unsatisfying in that it relies on the hypothesis that the fluores

cence due to each dye falls to exactly zero at least once every 200 scans. Without 

the means to independently confirm this, I consider baselining to be the weak link 

in the signal process ing pa rt of thi s wo rk. Anyone planning to repeat these experi

ments would be well advised to make measurem ents at enough different points in the 

spectrum to unambiguously resolve a ll the sources of fluorescence and backscatter. 
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6.3 Mobility -Shift Corrections 

Tlw mobility of D A is not dckrmined completely by the numb<>r of bases it contains, 

there is a dependence on the exact sequence involv<>d. To a larg0 extent this sequen\e 

dependence can be ignored because we are comparing mobilities of molecules that 

are identical up to tbe point where one is longer than t he other. Two adjacent peaks 

represent identical molecules cx•ept that one has one extra base. The separation of 

peaks is dctNmined by the change in mobility due to the addition of that extra base. 

This change in mobility is dependent, in part, on the identi ty of that last base. If the 

average (over the four bases) peak separat ion is normalized to 1.0, then t his effe\t 

changes the peak separation from~ 0.84 for C to~ 1.17 forT [Bowling et al. 1991]. 

The presence of the dye moiety on the 5' end of the D A molecules also changes 

the mobility of the molecule. This mobility shift is not constant as the length of the 

molecule varies. Because tbc identity of the dye is wn·elated with the identity of the 

last base, both these effects a re compensated for at the same time by shifting the four 

graphs (in dye-space) with respect to one another. These mobility shift corrections 

are empirically determincd and expressed as tlw number of scans to shift the data 

given the position in scans (Figure 6.2). 

This is crude in the sense that it does not take into account the vari a tions in 

running \oncl it ions for differcnt gels, but perfect correction for thes0 effects is not 

important. 

There arc at l0ast two other effects that modify peak-to-peak spacing. One is the 

ident ity of t.he penu lt imate base; this is always a small effect (Bowling et a l. L99 L]. 

Another is secondary st ructure ("hairpins") forming at the :1' end of the molecu le. 

This effect can be substant ial; evcn to the point of revers ing the proper order of peaks. 

This is the second most important reason for mis-calling bases, but correcting for it 

would require an a p1·iori knowledge of the sequence. 
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Pigure 6.2: Graphs showing t he mobility shifts associated with the dyes. T he dye 
PAM is taken as the referenc<'. These shi ft s incorporate both the e iTcci of the dye 
and t h<' end-base eiTecL. 
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6.4 Base Calling (first two passes) 

At this point , after the filte r-to-dye space transformation , basel ining and mobility 

shifting, the data is ready to be iute rpreted as a DNA seq uence. That sequence 

is rC'Oected in tbe orde r of the different color peaks in the data. In particular, Lite 

sC'qtte nce is that of the pr imer strand reading in the 5' -+ 3' direction wit h increas ing 

scan numbe r. As with many things, tlw first 90% is easy, the next 5% can b<' had with 

some work, and the last 5% is a n unsolved problem. As I noted in the Inirod udion, 

l am not inte rested in sol ving ibat last 5%, so 1 have not gone io ext remes in calling 

bas<'s. There is enough data io be able to just ignore questionable data and since 1 

compare my base calling with th<' final consensus, I a m confident of wbai is left. 

Most of t he bases can be call<'d just by finding peaks. Runs of identical bases 

som et imes require a knowledge of what th<' peak spacing is to call the propN numl)('r 

of bases. The major constraint on base calling is lack of resolution. Whe n the p<'ak 

width gets large relative io ibc peak spacing, it becomes imposs ible to sort out the 

p<'aks. Th<' second most importan t problem is "compressions." This is where the 

seq uence near the end of a fragment has the appropriate symmetry io form a hairpin 

loop, thus altering its mobili ty. T he signature o f this effect is a compression of the 

peaks (hence the name), sometimes even a ltering their order, followed by a ra refact ion 

as t lw ha irpin structure becomes less st able as it gets fa rther from the end. Another, 

less common , e ffect that is also, unfortunately, known as a compression, occurs during 

the sequencing reaction itself. This is whNe, for some reason, the enzyme te nds to 

terminate the extension in a ll four reac tions. In the da ta, this m anifests itself as 

peaks in a ll four colors on top of each ot he r. 

l ignore both ty pes of compressions. ln practice, they are resolved by reseq u<'n cing 

using diffe rent experimental techniques thai arc less prone to such a rtifacts. 

The base calling algorithm is a Lhree-pass algorithm . The first pass is a very 
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simple peak-finder that has a very loose pre-conception of what t he appropriate peak 

spacing should be and loose rules concerning which peaks to accept as potential real 

base peaks . The second pass normalizes the data so that t he average peak is 100 

units high. Tb is allows comparisons of peak heights between colors. The third pass 

com putes an estimate of what the peak spacing is based on t he pos itions of the peaks 

found in the second pass, and uses that informa tion to try to call some of t he more 

ambiguous peaks. There are two functions common to all three passes, one is filtering 

and the other is finding the primer peak. 

6.4.1 Filtering 

It is necessary to filter the data a bit in order to robustly find peaks without getting 

confused by high frequency noi se. 1 filter the data by convolving it with t he differ

ence of two gaussians. The parameters of the two gaussians vary as a function of 

scan nu1nber in order to compensate a bit for the increas ing peak width as the run 

progresses. This fi ltering scheme tends to sharpen up peaks, but it is not meant to 

be interpreted as a "corrected" view of the da ta. It is used in conjunction with , not 

as a replacement for, the original data. 

The filter kernels are 31 scans wide . Four parameters are used to describe a ke rnel, 

they change every 500 scans . They change linearly over the following ranges as the 

scan number goes [rom 0 to 10000. These values were chosen through the rather ad 

hoc procedure of looking at the graphs from various fragments and playing with t he 

parameters until the result looked "OK." 

Variable 
peak 
width 
width_ratio 
scale 

Range 
2.0 -t 2.0 
2.0 -t 4.0 
2.0 -t 2.0 
0.5 -t 0.3 

The followin g code fragment computes the filter kernel from the four parameters: 



filter_coef(scale,peak,width,width_ratio,filter) 
float scale,peak,width,width_ratio,*filter; 
{ 

} 

int i; 
float x,y,t1[31] ,t2[31] ,s1 ,s2,c1,c2; 
s1=width; 
s2=s1*width_ratio; 
surn1=surn2=0.0; 
for(x=-15; x<=15; x++){ 

y=exp((-x*x)/(s1*s1)); 
surn1+=y; 
t1[(int)(x-(-15))]=y; 
y=exp((-x*x)/(s2*s2)); 
surn2+=y; 
t2[(int)(x-(-15))]=y; 

} 

c2=peak/ ((surn2 /sum1)-1.0); 
c1=c2*sum2/sum1; 
for(i=O; i<=30; i++){ 

filt er[i]=scale*(( c1*t1[i])-(c2*t2[i])); 
} 

6.4.2 Finding the Primer Peak 
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'The primer peak is t be very large, broad peak at the beginning of a run due to excess 

dye- modified primer. It's exact location varies a bit from run to run and, due to 

the way the samples a re loaded on the gel, it a lso varies from lane to lane within a 

single gel. It is usuall y a round 600 scans (one hour) from t he beginning of a run. 

Representing, as it does, t he beginning of the real data for a lane, it is a major 

landmark. Severa l things later on are located with respect to t be primer peal<. Later 

on, aft er the second-pass base calling, I will locate ibe Smal site of the fragment as a 

more precise landmark. The following code finds the primer peak given the Al tered 

data. The filtered da ta is used because what we really want to look at is t he signal 

strength without the very low frequency background. 



I* This compares the ratio of the sum of a 50 scan window with 
the sum of a 100 scan window 50 scans in front of the 50 scan 
window. When this ratio is lowest, the primer peak is in the 
middle of the 100 scan window. 

*I 

fdata[color][scan] is the two-D array of the filtered data. 
dent is the number of scans in fdata. 
prpos is the (returned) value of the primer position. 

int find_primer2(fdata,dcnt,prpos) 
float **fdata; 
int dcnt,*prpos; 
{ 

int i,j,k,pos,color; 
float ratio,max_ratio,sum50,cnt50,sum100,cnt100; 
if(dcnt<1600){ 

} 

*prpos=850; I* the default *I 
return(O); 

max_ratio=O.O; 
k=850; 
for(pos=150; pos<=1550; pos+=25){ 

sum50=0.0; cnt50=0.0; 
sum100=0.0; cnt100=0.0; 
for(i=pos-150; i<pos-100; i++){ 

for(color=O; color<4; color++){ 
if(fdata[color] [i]>=O.O){ 

sum50+=fdata[color] [i] ; 
cnt50++ ; 

} 

} 

} 

sum50I=cnt50; 
for(i=pos-50; i<pos+50; i++){ 

for(color=O; color<4; color++){ 
if(fdata[color] [i]>=O.O){ 

sum100+=fdata[color][i]; 
cnt100++; 

} 

} 

} 

sum100I=cnt100; 
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} 

ratio=sum100isum50; 
if(ratio>max_ratio){ 

max_ratio=ratio; 
k=pos; 

} 

*prpos=k; 
} 

6.4.3 Finding Peaks 
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This is a very simple algorithm that just finds local maxima in the filtered data that 

are greater than 5 units high. This is a very permissive algorithm, it is up to later 

stages to throw out the spurious peaks. 

I* a couple of structure definitions *I 
typedef struct _pkloc { 

int color; 
float scan; 

}Pkloc; 

typedef struct _peak { 
int pent; 
Pkloc data[l]; 

}Peak; 

I* fdata[color]scan] is the two-D array of the filtered data. 
dent is the number of scans in fdata[][]. 
peaks is the structure array where the scan-sorted list of 
peaks is returned. 

find_peaks(fdata,dcnt,peaks) 
float **data,**fdata; 
int dent; 
Peak *peaks; 
{ 

int i,j,k,scan,color,pcnt,pkent,prpos,low,index[MAX_SCANS]; 
float x,y,z,*dat,*histptr; 



} 

float ftmp[MAX_SCANS]; 
Pkloc *pklocks,tpeaks[MAX_SCANS]; 
FILE *outfp; 
pklocks=peaks->data; 
pcnt=O; 
for(color=O; color<4; color++){ 

dat=fdata[color]; 

} 

I* start at scan 2 and work up to within 2 scans of the end *I 
scan=2; 
while(scan<dcnt-3){ 

} 

x=dat [scan] ; 
if(x<=S . O){goto no;}/* reject really small peaks *I 
I* has to be a local max *I 
if(dat[scan-1]>x I I dat[scan+l]>x){goto no;} 
tpeaks[pcnt] .color=color; 
tpeaks[pcnt] .scan=scan; 
scan+=2; pent++; 
continue; 

no: 
scan++; 

I* sort peaks in order of increasing scan *I 
for(i=O; i<pcnt; i++){ 

ftmp[i]=tpeaks[i].s can; 
} 

fsort(pcnt,ftmp,index); 
for(i=O; i<pcnt; i++){ 

} 

pklocks[i] .scan=tpeaks[index[i]] .scan; 
pklocks[i] . color=tpeaks[index[i]] .color; 

peaks->pcnt=pcnt; 

6.4.4 First-Pass B ase Calling 
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This is the first -pass a lgorithm for calling bases . IL knows no thing a bout spac1ng 

rules, it just has some cheap IH•uri stics for deciding whether a p eak is lik<' ly to be a 

real base peak o r a noi se pc·ak. Th<' main purpose of thi s is to call thC' bases well 
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enough io get a rough average of real peak beighls 1t1 order to then normalize the 4 

graphs lo an average peak height of 100. 

f* some structure definitions *f 
typedef struct _pkloc { 

int color; 
float scan; 

}Pkloc; 

typedef struct _peak { 
int pent; 
Pkloc data [1] ; 

}Peak; 

typedef struct _bloc { 
int base; f* C=O, A=l, G=2, T=3, N=4 *f 
float scan; 

}Bloc; 

typedef struct _abloc { 
int cnt; 
Bloc data[l]; 

}Abloc; 

find_basesl(data,fdata,dcnt,abloc,peaks) 
float **data,**fdata; 
int dent; 
Abloc *abloc; 
Peak *peaks; 
{ 

int i,j,k,dir,scan,nscan,color,tc,bcnt,bcntl; 
int low,high,index[MAX_SCANS]; 
int pcnt,prpos,use,lcnt; 
float min_peak_height=lOO.O; 
float abs_min_peak_height=30.0; 
float amp_ratio=1 . 5; 
float max,x,y,z,space,new_shift,spacings[MAX_SCANS]; 
float areas[4],ftmp[MAX_SCANS]; 
int sp_cnt,max_sp_cnt,min_sp_cnt; 
Abloc *abloc l; 
Bloc *blocs,*blocsl; 



Pkloc *pklocs; 
I* abloc1 and blocs1 are temporary structures . *I 
abloc1=(Abloc *)Mymalloc(MAX_SCANS*sizeof(Bloc),"BLOCS"); 
abloc1->cnt=O; 
blocs1=abloc1->data; 
pcnt=peaks->pcnt; 
pklocs=peaks->data; 
blocs=abloc->data; 
bcnt1=0; 
for(i=O; i<pcnt; i++){ 

scan=pklocs[i] .scan; 
I* if this color has the highest peak for +-3, and 

(the original data is greater than min_peak_height, 
or the integral over +-2 scans is more than 
amp_ratio greater t han any other color with non-neg 
peakiness) use it *I 

max= -1.0; 
tc=O; 
use=1; 
color=pklocs[i] .color; 
if(data[color][scan]<min_peak_height){ 

I* have to check the area ratios *I 
if(data[color] [scan]<abs_min_peak_height){ 

use=O; 
}else{ 

} 

for(k=O; k<4; k++){ 
areas[k]=O.O; 

} 

for(j=scan-2; j<=scan+2 ; j++){ 
areas [k] +=data [k] [j] ; 

} 

for(k=O; k<4; k++){ 

} 

I* if any color with non-neg peakiness is 
greater than peak color, flush it *I 

if(k !=color){ 
if(((amp_ratio*areas[k])>areas[color]) && 

fdata[k][scan]>=O){ 
use=O; 

} 

} 
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} 

} 

} 

I* here we check to make sure a peak is the highest 
peak within 3 scans 

*I 
for(color=O; color<4; col or++ ){ 

x=O.O; 

} 

for(j= -3; j<=3; j++){ 
x=MAX(x,fdata[color] [scan+j]); 

} 

if(x>max){ 
tc=color; 
max=x; 

} 

if (tc !=pklocs [i] .color){ 
use=O; 

} 

if (use){ 
blocs l[bcntl].scan=scan; 
blocsl[bcntl].base=tc; 
bcntl++; 

} 

ablocl->cnt=bcntl; 
abloc->cnt=ablocl->cnt; 
for(i=O; i<ablocl->cnt; i++ ){ 

} 

blocs[i] .scan=blocs l[i] .scan; 
blocs [i] .base=blocsl[i] .base; 

6.4.5 Graph Normalization 
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Th<' data, as it com<'s o u t of the S('(Jil<'nccr , h a~ no rcfcrC'nce intensity. The value of 

t,lw cly<'-spac<' data is delNmincd by t.h <' a mou11l of DNA loaded, t he laser pow<'r , t he 

t ra ns mission of t he optical fil tNs, the geom etry o f tbe lens system, the vo ltage on 

th<' photomultipli e r tubE', t he gain o f the a mplifi e r e lect ro nics, and t he scaling of the 

flliN- io-dye space matrix. Most o f these effects a re completely uncalibratcd, h<'n c<' t he 
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scaling of thC' data is dfectiv<' ly ra ndom. After the firs t-pass hasC' calling it is possible 

to r0-scaiC' thC' data by the average peak he ight in a certa in window. This allows m C' t o 

use intensity data as a criterion in calling bas('s . It a lso allows comparisons betwC'cn 

colors that were no t possibiC' hC'fon'. Th<' following cod C' re normaliz<'S the data g iven 

the firs t -pass basC' cal li ng . It also applies t lw samC' no rmaliza t ion weffic ients to the 

fi I LC'rcd d a ta. 

I* This routine looks at a section of the data to try 
relative strengths of the different color signals. 
out. fdata gets normalized the same way data gets 

norm_data(data,fdata,dcnt,abloc) 
float **data,**fdata; 
int dent; 
Abloc *abloc; 
{ 

int i,j,k,scan,color,base; 
float x,y,z,avg_peak[4],num_peak[4]; 
int scan_low=1500; 
int scan_high=5000; 
if(dcnt<=scan_high){\* 

} 

printf("Norm_data: 
return(-1); 

a too-short chromatogram *I 
Only 'l.d scans.",dcnt) ; 

and figure out the 
It then evens them 

it . 

I* for each color, accumulate the average peak heights for 
all bases within the window scan_low to scan_high 

*I 
for( color=O; color<4; color++){ 

avg_peak[color]=O.O; 
num_peak[color]=O.O; 

} 

for(i=1; i<abloc->cnt-1; i++){ 
scan=abloc->data[i] .scan; 
if((scan>=scan_low) &k (scan<scan_high)){ 

base=abloc->data[i] .base; 
x=data[base][scan]; 
num_peak[base]++; 



} 

avg_peak[base] +=x; 
} 

} 

for(color=O; color<4; color++){ 
if(num_peak[color]==O.O){ 

} 

printf("base 'l.d has no peaks\n",color); 
avg_peak[color]= -1.0; 

}else{ 
avg_peak[color]l=num_peak[color]; 

} 

I* now go through and normalize everything to an even 100.0 average *I 
for(color=O; color<4; color++){ 

} 

if(avg_peak[color]>O.O){ 
x=100.0iavg_peak[color]; 
for(scan=O; scan<dcnt; scan++){ 

data[color][scan]*=x; 
if(fdata!=NULL){ 

fdata[color][scan]*=x; 
} 

} 

} 

6.4.6 Second-Pass Base Calling 
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The second pass at base calling assumes thai t he data has !wen normalized to an 

average peak height. of 100. This allows nH' to us<' p<'ak h<'i ght as a criterion in 

determining whether a peak is a real base peak or jus t. noi se. 

find_bases2(data,fdata,dcnt,abloc,peaks) 
float **data,**fdata; 
int dent; 
Abloc *abloc; 
Peak *peaks; 
{ 

int i,j,k,dir,scan,nscan,color,tc,bcnt,bcnt2; 
int low,high,index[MAX_SCANS]; 



int pcnt,prpos,use,lcnt; 
float fheight,pheight; 
float min_peak_height=SO.O; 
float abs_min_peak_height=30.0; 
float min_sum_height=80.0; 
float min_fheight=25.0; 
float amp_ratio=1.5; 
float max,x,y,z,space,new_shift,spacings[MAX_SCANS]; 
float areas[4],ftmp[MAX_SCANS]; 
int sp_cnt,max_sp_cnt,min_sp_cnt; 
Abloc *abloc1; 
Bloc *blocs,*blocs1; 
Pkloc *pklocs; 
I* abloc1 is a temporary structure *I 
abloc1=(Abloc *)Mymalloc(MAX_SCANS*sizeof(Bloc),"BLOCS"); 
abloc1->cnt=O; 
blocs1=abloc1->data; 
pcnt=peaks->pcnt; 
pklocs=peaks->data; 
blocs=abloc->data; 
bcnt2=0; 
for(i=O; i<pcnt; i++){ 

scan=pklocs[i].scan; 
color=pklocs[i].color; 
pheight=data[color][scan]; 
fheight=fdata[color][scan]; 
if(pheight<abs_min_peak_height I I fheight<min_fheight){ 

continue; 
} 

if(pheight+fheight<min_sum_height){continue;} 
l*if there is another peak within +-3 scans, we must be 

at least half as tall both in pheight and fheight 

*I 
max= -1.0; 
tc=O; 
use=1; 
if(data[color] [scan]<min_peak_height){ 

I* have to check the area ratios *I 
if(data[color] [scan]<abs_min_peak_height){ 

use=O; 
}else{ 

for(k=O ; k<4; k++){ 
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} 

} 

} 

areas[k]=O.O; 
for(j=scan-2; j<=scan+2; j++){ 

areas[k] +=data[k] [j]; 
} 

for(k=O; k<4; k++){ 

} 

I* if any color with non-neg peakiness is 
greater than peak color, flush it *I 

if(k !=color){ 
if(((amp_ratio*areas[k])>areas[color]) && 

fdata[k] [scan]>=O){ 
use=O; 

} 
} 

} 
tc=pklocs[i].color; 
I* the +-3 scan condition *I 
for(color=O; color<4; color++){ 

if(tc==color){continue;} 
for(j= - 3; j<=3; j++){ 

} 

if(pheight<(O.S*data[color] [scan+j]) I I 
fheight<(O.S*fdata[color] [scan+j])){ 
use=O; 
break; 

} 

} 
if(use){ 

} 

blocs1[bcnt2] . scan=scan; 
blocs1[bcnt2] .base=tc; 
bcnt2++; 

abloc1->cnt=bcnt2; 
abloc->cnt=abloc1->cnt; 
for(i=O; i<abloc1->cnt; i ++ ){ 

blocs[i] .scan=blocs1[i] .scan; 
blocs[i] .base=blocs1[i] .base; 

} 
Myfree(abloc1); 
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} 

6.5 Base Calling (third pass) 

Th<' third pass a,t base calling is where I usc spacing informa t ion . P a rt of this involves 

finding a precise, base-position related la ndmark. The primer position is too crude 

for the final pa~s, in fact t he major use I make of the primer position is in finding the 

Smal site. 

6 .5.1 The Smai Site 

Reca ll from Cha,pter 4 t hat each fragnwnt is identical up to t he middle of tlw Smai 

sit.e, where tlw insert is plact>d; every insert is pr<>ccded by 4 ("sin a row. Th is makes 

a fine landmark which I find by searching the second pass bas<' calling, sf arling at 

the primer position, for thn•c C's in a row. l th0n decl are t h0 S ma i sik to be the 

second base aft.<>r the third C'. This is bC'caus<' it is not unusual for the Nratic base 

spacing in t his r<'gion lo confuse the base calling software; only thrt>e C's can reliably 

be t>x pect.ed to be found. This algorithm can be off by a base if t he softwar<' happens 

to miss t he first (' and only find the last tim'<'. Thus I might miss the fi rst base in 

the insert, but I never confuse tbe final (' from tvll1mp 18 with an insert base. Prom 

bc~ rc· on, base position s arc refe ren ced to t.h e Smai site. 

6 .5 .2 P eak Spacing 

My first attempts at using peak spactng involved an adap tive technique whereby I 

wou ld extrapolate the nominal peak spacing from the bases I had already cal led. 

T ltis turned out to be unstable, iu s pite· of my attempts to stabi lize it. As soon as 

the a lgorithm started to make any e rrors in the numlwr of bases it. call<'d, t hi s <' rror 
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was incorporated into its idea of the proper base spacing, which thc>n caused more 

errors to be rnadC' later on. This error feedback is, by its nnture, positive a ud bc'ncc 

unstable. I could adjust tile gain of this fef'clhack, but there did not seem to be any 

gain setting that was both high C'nough to track the a\tual variations in JH'ak spacing 

and low enough to kC'C'p the instabilities within rea!>onabl<' hounds. I decided the 

solution to this problem was to measure, in some run-\ondit.ion invariant way, the 

expC'cted peak spaciug as a function of base posit ion. I cou ld then use this refen'nce 

graph to extrapolate the peak spacing farthC'r out. thus a llowing me to usC' islands of 

regu lar base spa<'ing to anchor future s pac ing C'Stirnat.es. This presented somdhing of 

a chid«'n-and-egg problC'm as I cou ld not measure tbc <'xpectcd peak spacing without 

call ing bases, and 1 need<-'d the spacing g raph to call thosC' vNy base's. TI1C' so lu t ion 

was an iterative proccss, wh ich I ocscribc bC'Iow. F'or the monwnt, kt's assume such 

a spaci ng g raph exists. 

There' is st ill tlw question of bow to define this graph in the most run invariant 

way. A simple graph of absolute peak spacing versus absolute scan 1111mbcr would 

be unsatisfactory since the run conditions vary too much from run to 1'1111. The first 

improvement is to graph the spacing against base position rclat ivc to the Smal site . 

Tlw second improvement. is to graph not the absolute peak spacing, but the s paci ng 

relat ive to a region near the beginning. The grap!J is norm a lized so that the spacing 

at peak 100, from the Smal site, is exactly 1.00. The final rdirwm<'nt is to utilize t.h<' 

voltage and tempC'rature information th<lt t lw SC'quencC'r rC'<'orcls . 

To a first approximation, t lw V<'locity with which a molecule' travels through Lite 

gel is proportional t.o Lh<' <'l<'ctric ficld and inversely proportional to the viscosity of the 

buffC'r solution in the gel. I make' the assumptions that tire e lectric field is proportional 

to the recorded voltage and that the viscosity of the buffer solution is proportional 

to the viscosity of water at the recorded temperature. The viscosity of water changes 

by aboui 2% pe r °C at normal gel temperatures. Using these· assumptions and the 
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recorded voltagC's and te mperatures , I computC' a "corrected scan " position for C'ach 

pC'ak , i.C'. , thC' sca n where that peak wou ld havC' been if tbe gel had hC'C' ll run a t a 

const a nt 1500 volt s at a consta nt temperature of 10°C. F igure 6.;3 shows t he resulting 

gra ph . More will be said a bout it be low. 

6.5.3 Reference Spacing 

P a rt of using the spacing gra ph is getting t he ])('st possible est imate for t lH• J><'ak 

spacing somewhere . It doC'S II ' I matiC'r whC'r<', s ine<' I just need it to scalP the spacing 

graph to m atch it to this pa rti cul a r fragment. Gi ven a base posit ion ra nge, t he rout ine 

best_spacing() finds the most regularly s pacc•d 11 con tiguous bases in t hat range 

and re ports back t he average spacing of those II bases and whNc' t hey arc in t.he 

fragme nt. 

this returns the most regular spacing over the range lowbase->hibase. 
spac ing returns the spacing, where returns what base position of the 
best spacing. 

*I 
bes t_spacing(bases,lowbase,hibase,spacing,where) 
Basedata *bases; 
int lowbase,hibase,*where; 
float *spacing; 
{ 

int i,j,k; 
int bestloc ; 
float x,y,z,bestreg,avg; 
bestreg=100000.0; I* big number *I 
for(i=lowbase ; i<hibase-10; i++){ 

x=(bases[i+10] .scan-bases[i] .scan)/10.0; 
y=O.O; 
for ( j=1; j<=10; j++){ 

y=MAX(y,ABS(x-(bases[i+j] .scan-bases[i+j-1] .scan))); 
} 

if(y<best reg){ 



} 

} 

} 

bestreg=y; 
bestloc=i; 

*where=bestloc; 
*spacing=(bases[bestloc+10].scan-bases[bestloc] .scan)/10.0; 
if(*spacing==O.O){\* an error condition *f 

} 

printf ("BS: lowbase=/.d hibase=/.d\n",lowbase,hibase); 
printf("BS: bl=/.d bases[bl+10] .scan=/.d bases[bl] .scan=/.d\n", 

bestloc, bases[bestloc+10] .scan, bases[bestloc] .scan); 

6.5.4 Third-Pass Base Calling 
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T hi s final pass at base calling r<'quircs that the data is normal izcd to an ave rage peak 

height of I 00, tha t thc position of thc first insert base is known a nd t hat a refc r<'nce 

sp acing g ra ph exists. It a lso requires the results of the second- pass base calling . The 

ex pccted spacing is ini tiall y determined by cal ling best_spacingO o n UH' S<'cond

pass base calling iu the r0gion from base 50 to base 150. Thc position returned 

by best_spacing() is called fbase. nbcnt is the pos ition of ill<' currently called 

base. When nbcnt gets t.o lw !50 bas('S a head of fbase, I call best_spac1ng0 011 t he 

third-pass base calling in the region from nbcnt - 150 to nbcnt. comp...nom_spacing() 

returns the expected s pacing acco rdin g to extrapolations based on the reference spac

ing g raph, th<' s paci ng returned by best_spacingO and the recorded temperature 

and vo ltage oft hi s pa rti cu lar fragment. 

I* find_bases3 tries to fix up the preliminary base calling by studying 
the spacing. The following are required inputs: 
fragd->bases is filled in with the result of the second-pass base 
calling. 
fragd->insert_base is filled in with the location of the firs t 
insert base . 
fragd->dspdata is the data normalized to a mean peak height 
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of 100 
fragd->fildata is the normalized filtered data. 
Results returned in freag->bases1. 

#define INSERT_THRESH (1.60) 
find_bases3(fragd) 
Fragdata *fragd; 
{ 

int i,j,k,bcnt,bpos,excess,color,tscan,maxcolor,fbase; 
float x,y,z,scan1,scan2,nomsp,avgval,maxval,fspacing; 
float *dspdata[4],*fildata[4]; 
Basedata *bases,*nbases,*abases,tmpbases[MAX_BASES]; 
int nbcnt,*abcnt; 
abases=fragd->fraux->bases2; 
nbases=malloc(MAX_BASES*sizeof(Basedata)); 
abcnt=&(fragd->fraux->baselen2); 
I* load_nom_spacings() loads a global array with spacing 

information derived from the universal spacing graph 
adjusted according to temperature and voltage information 
recorded for this particular fragment. This array will 
be used later by the routine comp_non_spacing(). 

*I 
load_nom_spacings(nomspacings); 
bases=&(fragd->bases[O]); 
bcnt=fragd->basecnt; 
for(i=O; i<4; i++){ 

} 

dspdata[i]=fragd->dspdata+(i*fragd->vnurn); 
fildata[i]=fragd->fildata+(i*fragd->vnurn); 

I* first, remove double peaks, I .e. peaks of the same color 
separated by less than 0.5* nomsp, and replace them by one 
peak between the two. *I 

for(i=O; i<fragd->insert_base; i++){ 
tmpbases[i] .base=bases[i] .base; 
tmpbases[i] .scan=bases[i] .scan; 

} 
nbcnt=i; 
I* find the best spot between bases 50 and 150 

NOTE THAT FBASE IS RELATIVE TO FRAGD->INSERT_BASE 
THIS MAKES FBASE COMPATIBLE WITH COMP_NOM_SPACING 

*I 
best_spacing(bases+fragd->insert_base,50,150,&fspacing,&fbase); 
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f* record the computed spacing at base 100 as fragd- >nom_sp *f 
nomsp=comp_nom_spacing(nomspacings,fragd,fbase,fspacing, 

bases[lOO+i] .scan,100); 
fragd->nom_sp=nomsp; 
for(bpos=i; bpos<bcnt-1; bpos++){ 

} 

if(nbcnt'l.10==0){ 
x=comp_nom_spacing(nomspacings,fragd,fbase,fspacing, 

bases[bpos] .scan,nbcnt-fragd->insert_base); 
if(x>l.O){nomsp=x;}/* a reality check, should be an error *f 

} 

/*this gets rid of double-called bases. 
I.e. less than O.S*nomsp apart *f 

if(bases[bpos] .base==bases[bpos+l] .base && 
((bases[bpos+l] .scan-bases[bpos] .scan)<(O . S*nomsp))){ 
f* a winner! *f 

tmpbases[nbcnt].base=bases[bpos].base; 
tmpbases[nbcnt].scan= 

(O.S*(bases[bpos+l] . scan+bases[bpos] .scan)) +O.S; 
nbcnt++; 
bpos++; 

}else{ 

} 

tmpbases[nbcnt] .base=bases[bpos].base; 
tmpbases[nbcnt] .scan=bases[bpos].scan; 
nbcnt++ ; 

if(bpos<bcnt){ 
tmpbases[nbcnt].base=bases[bpos] .base; 
tmpbases[nbcnt] .scan=bases[bpos].scan; 
nbcnt++ ; 

} 
bcnt=nbcnt; 
f* ignore the first 100 bases for now, the peak information is 

probably a better set of criteria than spacing information 
there, anyway. *f 

for(i=O; i<100+fragd->insert_base; i++){ 
nbases[i] .base=tmpbases[i] .base; 
nbases[i].scan=tmpbases[i].scan; 

} 
nbcnt=i; 
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for(bpos=i; bpos<bcnt; bpos++){ 
f* if were getting far from the last fbase, recompute fspacing 

and fbase from the last 150 bases *f 
j=nbcnt-fragd->insert_base; f* j is now relative to insert *f 
if(j>fbase+50){ 

x=fspacing; 
best_spacing(nbases+fragd->insert_base, 

MAX(j-150,0), 
j-1,&fspacing,&fbase); 

} 

f* compute the expected spacing here *I 
scan1=tmpbases[bpos-1] .scan; 
scan2=tmpbases[bpos].scan; 
z=scan2-scan1; 
x=comp_nom_spacing(nomspacings,fragd,fbase,fspacing, 

(int)scan2,nbcnt-fragd->insert_base); 
if(x<1.0){1* this is an error condition *I 

printf("NOMSP='l.f bpos='l.d nbcnt='l.d fbase='l.d fspacing='l.f\n " , 
nomsp,bpos,nbcnt,fbase,fspacing); 

}else{ 
nomsp=x; 
excess=(z/nomsp)+1.0-INSERT_THRESH; 
if(excess>=1){/* candidate for multiple insertions *f 

y=z/(excess+1.0); 
f* fill in the interval with the base with the highest 

value in dspdata 

*I 
for(i=1; i<=excess; i++){ 

tscan=scan1+(i*y)+0.5; 
maxval= -10000.0; 
for(color=O; color<4; color++){ 

avgval=(dspdata[color] [tscan-1]+ 
dspdata[color][tscan]+ 
dspdata[color] [tscan+1])/3.0; 

if(avgval>maxval){ 

} 
} 

maxval=avgval; 
maxcolor=color; 

nbases[nbcnt] .base=maxcolor; 
nbases[nbcnt] . scan=tscan; 
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} 

} 

nbcnt++ ; 
} 

} 

} 

nbases[nbcnt].base=tmpbases[bpos].base; 
nbases[nbcnt].scan=tmpbases[bpos].scan; 
nbcnt++ ; 

fragd->basesl=nbases; 
fragd->basecntl=nbcnt; 

6.5.5 Consensus Alignment 
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Sin e<' the scqu <> ncc of the cosmid from whence a ll these fragm <> nts carn e is known, it 

would be foolis h to rely so le ly on m y basccall ing softwa re . (Otw m ay wonde-r why, 

if t he sequence is a lread y know n , did I bother with writing base calling soft ware a t 

a ll. The a nswC'r is th a t whil <' t.he- scque nc<' was kn ow n, t he knowledge of when' each 

basc app <>ars in t h<> raw da t a was lost. The Al3l so ft ware has a peculi a r way of 

m a nipulat ing the data duriug the base calling process tha t makes it impossib le to 

correlate the fin a l sequence with tlw orig ina l da ta .) 

I know whe re' the peaks a rC' in tlw data , and I hav<' a reasonab ly good idea, from 

my own base calling, as to what t h e- s<'quenc<' a round those peaks a re. \1\fhat I a m a fte r 

from t h<> cons<'ns tts scqucn e<' is t he- definiti ve sequence context. T here a n ' two basic 

ty pe's of mist a kes in base calling, misca ll s a iiCI inde ls (sl10rt fo r insNtio n o r dddion ). 

An optima l alignment of t wo simila r seque nces can ])(' clcfincd by a.c;signing differ<:> nt 

w<>ights to matchcs,miscalls a nd indcls a nd maximizing t lw sum of t hcse weigh ts ove r 

all possiblc combina tions of adding s pan's to the seqttenccs a nd shifting the m wi t h 

rcspC'ct to one anotlw r. Tlwre is a widely used dy na mic programm ing a lgorithm for 

findin g t his optima l a lignment which is desc ribed in de ta il in [Waterman 1988]. I 

usc'd t he following weights in a ll my a lignme nts: 



~Iatdws: l.O 
Mismatches: - 1.0 
lndels : - l.f> 
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To cktcrmin<' where a fragment belongs in the consensus, I find the best al ignmen t 

lw t we>en t he second one-hundred bases (generally t he most accurately called n•gion 

of a run) in my base cal ling of tlw frag ment a nd the consens us. It is necessary to 

compare the fr agment both with the consensus as given and its complcm<'nt , sin ce 

t he fragment could have been from either strand of the cosmid. T t hen usc that rough 

posit iouing informatiou to do an a lignment of the' fu ll fragment with the appropriate 

st rand of the consensus . T hat opt im al e1 lignnwnt, a nd whi ch st rand it was from, 

is th<•n recorded in the fragment fil<'. This mak<'s it possihl<' to determine, from 

informat ion in l.h<' fragrnent fi le, exact ly where each base in my base call ing actually 

canw from in the original cosmid. It a lso reveals wh ich bases W<'re called incorr<'ct ly. 

6.6 Computing The Spacing Graph 

The spacing graph was computed as a n averag<' from 629 fragments from the 2-47 

cosmid. The process was as follows: 

I. Call the bases for each fragment. 

2. Align each fragme nt wit h t lw consensus. 

:3. Using the consensus a lignnwnt to get accurate bas<:' positions and peak spac ings, 

produce a spacing g raph (normali zed a nd corrected for voltage and t<'mpC'rature 

e ffects). 

•1. Average al l 629 graphs, smooth and extra polate by eye. 

5. Go back to ste p l , using the new s pacing gra ph . 
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The firs t. ite ration of thi s procedure applied only the first two passes o f t lw base 

calling a lgorithm , s ince I didn 't have a spacing g raph yet. I went t hroug h ;J iterations 

of t hi s procedure. T he g ra ph in Fig ure 6.:3 is t he resul t.. The m anua l sm oothing and 

<'Xtra p o la ti o n in s t.e p 4 sho uld not have int roduced any bias, s ince I a lways com pare 

t he resu!Ling basC> calling to the consensus. Tll<' final g raph is from t he actua l data, 

it, has not been smoot.h <'d or <'Xtra po la ted. 

One fin a l cavC'at: if two sequences a re not suffi c iently simi lar locally, t he a lig nment 

al gorithm will sometimes find spurious loca l a li g nments . T hi s is probably t he case 

wi t h the d a ta beyond base position 600. I tri<'d to minimize t his by o nl y cons idc•ri ug 

bases tha t we re corr<'dly caJI<'d and farther than 2 bas<'s from Lhe rwa rest miscall. 

6.7 Quantitating Peaks 

T he fina l phas<' o f t his process is to quantita t e th<' J)('aks r<'p resC'nt ing t he call <>d 

bases . What I a m afl<' r is a meas ure of the dcoxy / didc·oxy incorpo ratio n ratio . T hi s 

is proportiona l t o the munb<>r of fragme nt mo lecules of a g iven s ize gene rated by 

the seque ncing reactio n. This in turn is equa l to the number o f d ye mo ieties in a 

band , whi ch is presuma bl y propo rt io na l to t he fluoresn •ncc s ig nal picked up by the 

p hotomultipli e r Lube, integra ted over the <'nt ire hand. lclcally, o n<' wo uld wa nt io 

m <'asur<' thc pea k ar<'a OV<'r t he entir<' ba nd . In practin' t hi s is com plicated by sm all 

s purious p<'aks o f unknown o rig in. It is no t uncommo n for tlw re to be t hree peaks, a 

real o ne and t wo spurio us o nes, within 12 scans. At.tc•mpting to fit :3 gaussians, C'ac h 

with :3 free pa ra meters to 12 noi sy points turned o u t to be a mis l ake. I di scovN cd 

that try ing to fit gauss ians to thi s data is not a robus t procc•dure, the r<'s11l is were 

often ciC'arl y wrong . 

I only need the pea k areas rela ti ve to the s urrounding pea ks, s in cf' I' m go rng 

to no rma li ze wit h respect to t hem a nyway to get rid of g radu a l cha nges in sig nal 
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Figure 6.:3: Graph of peak-to-peak s paci ng vs. base posit ion. The spaci ng is normal
ized Lo l.O at base 100. This data was averaged ovC'r 629 fragments from the 2-47 
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bc><'n made>. Base counts arc relative' Lo the Smal siLe. Data a ftN base 600 is suspcd 
due to the> high numbc>r of e rrors that occur in sequencing that far out. 
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st re ngth. So 1 ma k<' the assumption that the pea k width cha nges slowly enough t hat 

I can usc the peak height as a surrogate fo r the area. ln pract ice, I averag<' t h<' h<'ight 

owr the 3 scans c<'ntN<'d on the ])('ak. 

One of t he crite ri a used in t he base calling is peak h<•ight ; peaks that are too low 

ar<' rej<?ctcd as real base peaks . 'rhis pot<'nti a ll y introduces a bias in t he data, low 

peaks will be cull ed out. In order to corr<'ci for t his r use my knowledge of t he true 

sequence. If my base calling has left a gap (according to t he consensus a. lignm<'nt) 

and if tbc sp acing of t h<' gap is consis tent wi t h the idea t hat a bas<' is missing a nd if 

th C' 2 bases on hoth sid<'s of t.he gap we re call ed correctl y, I assume t here' r<'al ly is a 

bas<' in t he middle of t h<:' gap. 

f* a new structure for storing all the info about quantitated peaks *f 
typedef struct _pkinfo{ 

char base; f* the consensus base for this peak *f 
int called; f* bool. 1 if correctly called in fragment *f 
int fcnt ; f* base pos in fragment. Rel to fragd->true_base *f 
int conpos ; f* pos in consensus, neg implies comp strand *f 

}Pkinfo; 

Pkval pkvals[1000] ; f* place to put the 3-point sum stats *f 
int pkvalcnt; 
Gfit_cmd(fragd) 
Fragdata *fragd; 
{ 

int i,j,k,l,ent,seqlen,useit,color,evalcnt,called,vnum; 
float x,y,z; 
fl oat **bldata,*bldata_[4]; 
char entname[100],seq[2000],con[2000]; 
int sptr, cptr; 
Fragdata *fragd; 
Basedata *fbases,tbases[10]; 
Pkinfo pks[2000]; 
int pkcnt; 
vnum=fragd->vnum; 

fbases=fragd->bases1; 
decode_align (fragd,seq, con,&seqlen); 



bldata_[O]=(float *)Mymalloc(4*vnwn*sizeof(float),"BLDATA_TMP"); 
for(i= 1 ; i<4; i++ ){ 

bldata_[i] =bldata[O] +(i*vnum); 
} 

bldata=fragd->dspdata; 
f* now that we have the al i gnment decoded, we can chose peaks to 
quantitate. 
The selection rules are: 
1) if a correct peak has 2 corr ect peaks on both sides, use it. 
2) if an uncalled peak has 2 good peaks on both sides & t he spacing 

is reasonable, use it. 
*I 
sptr=fragd->true_base+fragd->fstart; f* sptr keeps track of where 

in the fragment sequence 
i-2 is *f 

cptr=fragd->cstart ; f* cptr keeps track of the consensus (i- 2) *f 
pkcnt=O; pkvalcnt=O; 
for(i=2; i<MIN(fragd->alignlen-2,600); i++){ 

useit=O; 
if(i>=2 && seq[i-2]==con[i-2] && seq[i-l]==con[i-1] && 

seq[i+1] ==con[i+1] && seq [i+2]==con[i+2] && 
(seq[i] ==con[i] II seq[i]=='-')H/* a possibility *f 
for(j=O; j<2; j++){ 

} 

tbases[j] .base=fbases [sptr+j ] .base; 
tbases[j] .scan=fbases[sptr+j] .scan; 

if(seq[i]==con[i]){/* t he easy case *I 
called=!; 
for(j=O; j<3; j ++){ 

tbases[j+2].base=fbases[sptr+j+2].base; 
tbases[j+2] . scan=fbases[sptr+j+2] .scan; 

} 

useit=1; I* a winner *I 
}else{/* we know seq[i] ==' - '. Here we have to look at 

the spacing *I 
for(j=O; j<2; j++){ 

} 

I* remember the offset going acr oss seq[i] *I 
tbases[j+3] .base=fbases[sptr+j+2].base; 
tbases [j+3] .scan=fbases[sptr+j+2] .scan; 

x=(tbases[4] .scan-tbases[O] .scan) /4 .0; 
I* x=avg spacing over all 5 *I 
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} 

} 

} 
} 

y=(tbases[3] .scan-tbases[1] .scan)l2.0; 
I* y=avg gap spacing *I 
if(xly<1.25 && xly>0.75){ 
I* if the avg gap spacing is within range use it *I 

tbases[2] .scan=(tbases[1] .scan+tbases[3] .scan) l2 . 0; 
tbases[2].base=base_from_char(con[i]); 
called=O; 
useit=1; 

} 

cptr++; sptr++; 
if(seq[i-2]=='-'){sptr--;} 
if(con[i-2]=='-'){cptr--;} 
if(useit){l* enter its stats into the list *I 

pkvals[pkvalcnt].base=tbases[2].base; 

} 

pkvals[pkvalcnt] .scan=tbases[2] .scan; 
pkvals[pkvalcnt] .basenum=cptr+1; 
pkvals[pkvalcnt] .called=called; 
k=tbases[2] .scan; 
color=tbases[2] .base; 
pkvals[pkvalcnt].val=(bldata[color][k-1]+bldata[color][k]+ 

bldata[color] [k+1])13.0; 
pkvalcnt++; 

fragd->pkvalO=pkvals; 
fragd->pkvalO_cnt=pkvalcnt; 
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Chapter 7 

The Data 

7.1 lntro 

After rc>-analyzing the imagc files and culling out fragments that were, according to 

th<' sequ<' ncing r<'cords, seq uen ced with nucleotide aualogs (to r<'solve compressions), 

tlwre remained 629 fragments that aligned with the insert from 2- 17. These fragnH'nts 

were used to compute' the spaci ng g ra ph. In kc<'ping with my philosophy of rejc>cting 

poor quality data instc>ad of trying to fix it up with soft ware, I rejectc>d al l fragmc'nts 

with more than I 0 basc calling errors in the first :300 bases. This left 545 fragments. 

I also wanted to minimize the e ffect that secondary structure might have on the 

i ucorporation rat io. I did a search of the 2-4 7 consensus s<'q uence to find pot <'n

lial hairpin structures a nd rcjc>ctcd everything within 20 bases of them. I used the 

following criteri a to dccid<> if a region had a potc>ntial hairpin: 

1. A stem of 4 or more bases. 

2. A loop of 3 to 7 bases. 

:3. At least two GC pain;. 
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Bases in a fragm<"ni closer than 20 bases to the Smal si te were excluded because 

their actual seq uence context, on the 5' side is that of th<> M 13mp18 genome, not 

2-47. Th is implies the caveat that a base's context is indeterm inate further than 20 

bas<>s away, it cou ld be thai of 2-47 or of M 13mpl 8. Bases in a fragment. fmther than 

320 bases from the Smai sik were excluded because the peaks beyond there start t.o 

overlap. Bases in a fragment that were uot called correctly by my software, or were 

within 2 bases of a miscalled base were also excluded. All these exclusions still left 

over 100, 000 usable bases. 

7.2 Statistical Analysis 

The 110,549 usable fragment bases have a mean of 0.9992 and a standard deviation 

of 0.1007 (variance of 101.4 x 1 0-'~ ). The density funct ion is graphed in Figure 7.1. 

The relative base freque ncies are: 

Bas<.> Frequency 
c 0.19 13 
A 0.3078 
G 0.1908 
T 0.3100 

Th<.> 38% G+C content is typical of ma mmalian DNA. 

F'igure 7.2 is a graph of the mean inte nsity of the data ve rsus position ou these

quencing fragment. T here are 11 0,549 fragme nt bases di str ibuted over :300 positions, 

or ~ 368 fragment bascs pcr position. This should rcduce the standard deviation 

by a fact.or of vf:168 ~ 19. Thus on(' wou ld expect. one st.andard deviation to be 

~ .5.2 x 10-3 . T he graph shows that the peak heigbt normalization bas removed any 

sign ificant bias due to distance from the primer. 
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7.2 .1 How Noisy is t he D at a? 

The flrsl goal is to get an idea of how noisy th<:> data is. The number of fragm<:>nts 

that include the base al position P in the consensus is called liH' "d<'pth" at P ( Dp ). 

The depth for this data SC't varies from 0 to 11. If we assume that measuring an 

incorporation ratio at a consensus position P is equivalent to sampling a normal 

random variable with mean tnp and variallce u 2 (assumed to h<:> tlw same for a ll 

P ), then we can combine statistics for all bas<:> positions with Dr• ~ 2 to give an 

estimate for u 2
• This is a mC'astt rC' of t.lw intrinsic noise in the measurcnwnts since 

each measurcmC'nL at position P has exactly thC' same sequC'nCC' context for at least 

20 bases in both direct ions. 

There is some sublldy in this calcu lation. Given D samples from a random 

variab le X, thC' unbiased C'st.imator for u 2 of X is 

L•2-,, - I ~ - 2 
(D- )L.,.,(:ri-.r). 

I t= l 

(7 .1) 

2 2 1 2a4 

s· is also a random variable' with mean a anc vartance (D-1). If th<'rC' arC' D 

positions with d<'pth D, th C' n we can average ovN t hC' Nn samples of s 2 to g<:>t a new 

random variable' ·"b which also has mC'an u 2 but varianc<:> Nv~~;_ 1 ). ow that we have 

tlw s"b, how do we compute a statistic from them that lwst estimalt's a 2 ? Obviously, 

any 
II 

82 = L (Go-<>b) (7.2) 
D=2 

with the condition that 
I I 

2:::: o-o = 1 (7.3) 
0=2 

wi ll have a nwan of a 2 , but which choice of O'fJ's wil l gtvc the stat istic with the 
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l"igurc 7. 1: In l<'nsily dC'nsiLy of lhC' data. Each bin spans 0.005 intC'nsity units. 
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F igure 7.2: Gra ph of mean in tensity vs. position in t he seque ncing fragnH'nl. ole 
t he verti cal scale a nd t ha t the graph re presents t he dev ia tion of t he pos it iona l nH'an 
from t he mean of the da ta as a wholc . The expected sta nda rd deviation for t his data 
is~ 5.2 x 10- 3 . 
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/) No 8h X 10-4 
11440 0.0 

2 l:>.:l89 35.:1 
;J 8573 3!J.G 

476:3 41.7 
!) no-t. 35.9 
(i 117:1 44.:3 
7 780 54.4 
8 340 36.2 
9 22·1 ·1.1 .• ') 

10 6:3 3:3.4 
II L6 66.3 

Table 7.1: Part ial results in \alcu lating t.h<' nois<' varian\e. Weighting the .-;7.; appro
priately yields u 2 = :39.0 X I o-". 

smallest variance? w(;' know 

II 

Var(S2
) = L (o-~ Var(s~)). (7.4) 

D=2 

Undc'r th<' constraint of Equation 7.3, this is m inimiz<'d when 

2~ ·i,j~ J 1 (7.5) 

which happens when the on are proportional to Nn(O- 1 ). The calculations are 

detai led in Table 7.1. The final resul t is 0"
2 = :39.0 x 10- 4

. This l<'avcs a maximum 

variance of 62.4 x 10- 4 lo lw explained by sequcn<"e context. 

7.2 .2 Which B ase Positions Are Important? 

Tlw next qii<'St ion is, which base positions, with resp<'ct to the incorporation site, 

a r<' important in clc?termini ng t.he incorporation ratio? The crystallographic ev idence 

implies that any seq uence effect must b<' due to bases wit.hin 20 of the incorporation 
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sites. As a m a tt<'r of convent ion, I call the incorporation site position 0, with position 

numlwrs increasing in the 5' ~ 3' direction on t he prime r strand , so one would cx pC'ct 

a ny seque nce depende nt cffcd to be confinC'd to positions - 20 to 20. 

In calcu lat ing tbC' noisC' vari ancC', I g rouped together fragm e nt bases that repre

sen led t he sam<' consensus pos ition . In o rder to estimate t he effect that seq ucnce 

conkxt has, I g roup togetlwr fragm ent bases that hav<' ident i c<~ I s<'q uen cc at spec ified 

positions re lative to the incorporation sit e. On<' can also consider this from the view

point of predict ion acc uracy. Grouping acco rdin g to consensus position is equivalent 

to calcu lating thC' average intensity a t each consensus posi tion, then calculating t he 

mea n squared e rror one gets by using this as a predictor. Simila rly, one can tabu

late the mean in tensity over a ll fragm<'nl. bases that. have t he same 5 base sequence 

centered on t h<' incorporation site for all 1024 d iff<'r<'nt .5 has<' combinations. The 

difference betw<'e n the total vari ance of t he data a nd the mean squared error of pre

dict. ions based on those 5 bnses is a meas ure of how important t hose 5 bas<'s a re in 

cl<'tcrmi n i ng the incorporation ratio. 

Table 7.2 g ives the vari a nces when the data is g rouped by 5-mers. ot<' that 

pr<'didions based on positions - 20 t hroHgh - 16 a r<' a lmost equal to t he total variance 

( 100.7 x 10- 4 vs. 101 .4 x 10 4
), hence' th<'se base pos it ions have almost no e[ect on 

t h<' incorporation ratio. Positions -3 t hrough I g ive the best pred ictions, !owN ing 

th<' variance by :39.6 x 10-'1 • 

ln order Lo S<'<' if som<' non -contiguous set of base posit ions might m ake bet ler 

pr<'d ictions, f <'Valuated th<' varian c<'S fo r a ll ;JQ0:3 W<t,YS of chos ing 5 positions from 

t lw 1.5 positions from -8 to 6. Table 7.4 shows th<' 11 bes t combinations of base 

positions. Positions -:3 through 1 still come out as the most influential. 

Tables 7.:3 a nd 7.5 s how a nalogous res ul ts for predictions based on 6 bases. 

Positions -4 t hrough 1 arc the most inOucnt ial. The fact t ha t positions -:3 t hrough 

J a ppear in th<' top 10 combinations of 6 bases a lso attests to the importa nc<' of those 
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;) positions. 

Table 7.6 shows predictions has<'s on 7 bases. ote that the variance for posit1ons 

-20 through - 14 is significantly low<'r than the total variance (85.3 x 10-4 vs. 101.4 x 

10- 1
). This is probably because of spurious correlations d11c to the fact that then' 

ar<' 16,:384 7-mers and only 42,065 distinct cons<'nsus (and its complement) positions 

rep rcscn ted in the da ta. 
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Positions lJsed Var x lo-• 
xxxxx---------------+-------------------- 100.7 
-xxxxx--------------+-------------------- 100.4 
--xxxxx-------------+-------------------- 99.2 
---xxxxx------------+-------------------- 99.6 
----xxxxx-----------+-------------------- 99.9 
-----xxxxx----------+-------------------- 100.0 
------xxxxx---------+-------------------- 100.3 
-------xxxxx--------+-------------------- 9f>.9 
--------xxxxx-------+-------------------- lOU) 
---------xxxxx------+-------------------- 97.7 
----------xxxxx-----+-------------------- 99.0 
-----------xxxxx----+-------------------- 100.0 
------------xxxxx---+-------------------- 95.9 
-------------xxxxx--+-------------------- 10 1.8 
--------------XXXXX-+-------------------- 91.0 
---------------XXXXX+-------------------- 90.2 
----------------XXXXx-------------------- 82.9 
-----------------XXXxX------------------- 61.8 
------------------XXxXX------------------ 69.:3 
-------------------XxXXX----------------- 80.1 
--------------------xXXXX---------------- 90.2 
--------------------+XXXXX--------------- 95.:3 
--------------------+-XXXXX-------------- 98.2 
--------------------+--XXXXX------------- 100.7 
--------------------+---xxxxx------------ 99.8 
--------------------+----xxxxx----------- 100.0 
--------------------+-----xxxxx---------- 99.2 
--------------------+------xxxxx--------- 99.5 
--------------------+-------xxxxx-------- 100.0 
--------------------+--------xxxxx------- 101.8 
--------------------+---------xxxxx------ 101.9 
--------------------+----------xxxxx----- 100.5 
--------------------+-----------xxxxx---- 99.9 
--------------------+------------xxxxx--- 99.8 
--------------------+-------------xxxxx-- 99.6 
--------------------+--------------xxxxx- 99.8 
--------------------+---------------xxxxx 1 00.'1 

Table- 7.2: Pr<>d iction vari a nc<'s for 5-nwrs from positions -20 (far left) to 20 (far 
rig ht ). " +"and "x" r<>prcsC'nt the incorporation s it<'. ThC' best pred ictions come from 
using positions -:3 to l , which gives a variance of 61.8 x 10- 1

• 



Posit ions Used 
xxxxxx--------------+-------------------
-xxxxxx-------------+--------------------
--xxxxxx------------+-------------- ------
---xxxxxx-----------+--------------------
----xxxxxx----------+--------------------
-----xxxxxx---------+--------------------
------xxxxxx--------+--------------------
-------xxxxxx-------+--------------------
--------xxxxxx------+--------------------
---------xxxxxx-----+--------------------
----------xxxxxx----+--- -----------------
-----------xxxxxx---+--------------------
- - ----------XXXXXX--+-------------- ------
-------------XXXXXX-+- -------------------
--------------XXXXXX+--------------------
---------------XXXXXx--------------------
- - --------------XXXXxX-------------------
- - ----- - ---- - ----XXXxXX------------------
------------------XXxXXX-----------------
-- - ----------------XxXXXX----------------
- -------------------xXXXXX-------------- -
------- -------------+XXXXXX--------------
- ---- -------------- - +- XXXXXX-------------
------- - ------------+--XXXXXX--- ---------
--------------------+---xxxxxx-----------
--------------------+----xxxxxx----------
--------------------+-----xxxxxx---------
--------------------+------xxxxxx--------
--------------------+-------xxxxxx-------
--------------------+--------xxxxxx------
--------------------+---------xxxxxx-----
--------------------+----------xxxxxx----
--------------------+-----------xxxxxx---
--------------------+------------xxxxxx--
--------------------+-------------xxxxxx-
--------------------+--------------xxxxxx 
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Var x 10-4 

96.8 
95.7 
96.0 
96.5 
96.1 
96.9 
91).9 
98.4 
9cJ.:3 
95.5 
96 .. 1 
92.'1 
97.9 
87.1 
87. 1 
79.2 
58.5 
59.:3 
65.9 
76.5 
87.2 
90.9 
95.0 
96.2 
96.6 
95.9 
95.9 
96.:3 
98.0 
98.2 
96.7 
96.:3 
96.2 
96. 1 
96.2 
97.1 

Tabl<' 7.:3: PrC'd iction varianc<'s for 6-mers from positions -20 (far left) to 20 (far 
righL) . "+" a nd "x" rcpr<'scnt t. bc incorporati on sit<'. T h<' best predictions come from 
using positions - <1 lo 1, whic h gives a variance of 58.5 x 10-4 . 



P osit ions Us<'d 
-----XXXxX-----
----X-XXxX-----
-X----XXxX-----
X-----XXxX----
--X---XXxX-----
---X--XXxX-----
------XXxXX----
------XXxX----X 
------XXxX---X-
------XXxX--X--
------XXxX-X---

Var x 10- 4 

61.8 
67.4 
67.9 
67.9 
68.0 
68.0 
69.3 
69.5 
70.2 
70.3 
70.6 
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Tab I<> 7.4: 11 hC's t ways t o chose 5 bases out of Llw 15 positio ns from -8 ( far IC'fl) 
to 6 ( fa r right ). The posit io ns m a rk('(! "x" represent t lw incorporat ion site. The best 
predictions conw from using posit io ns - :3 to I , which gives a varianc<' of 61.8 x 10-4 . 

Pos itio ns UsC'd 
-- --XXXXxX-----
-----XXXxXX----
-X---XXXxX-----
X-- --XXXxX----
--X--XXXxX-----
---X-XXXxX-----
-----XXXxX----X 
-----XXXxX--X--
-----XXXxX---X-
-----XXXxX-X---

Va r x 10- 4 

.t)8.5 
59.3 
59.3 
59.7 
59.9 
.59.9 
60.6 
60.8 
60.9 
61.:3 

Table 7.5: 10 best ways t o chose 6 bases o ut of the 15 positio ns from -8 (far ldl) 
to 6 ( far right). ThC' posit ions markC'd "x" rC'pr<>s<>nt th <> incorporatio n s ite. The best 
predictions come fro m using posit ions - 4 to 1, which p,ivcs a variancC' of .58.5 x I o-4 . 



Posit ions u~ed 
xxxxxxx-------------+-------------------
-xxxxxxx------------+--------------------
--xxxxxxx-----------+--------------------
---xxxxxxx----------+--------------------
----xxxxxxx---------+--------------------
-----xxxxxxx--------+--------------------
------xxxxxxx-------+--------------------
-------xxxxxxx------+--------------------
--------xxxxxxx-----+--------------------
---------xxxxxxx----+--------------------
----------xxxxxxx---+--------------------
-----------xxxxxxx--+--------------------
------------XXXXXXX-+--------------- -----
-------------XXXXXXX+--------------------
--------------XXXXXXx--------------------
---------------XXXXXxX-------------------
----------------XXXXxXX------------------
-----------------XXXxXXX-----------------
------------------XXxXXXX----------------
-------------------XxXXXXX---------------
--------------------xXXXXXX--------------
--------------------+XXXXXXX-------------
--------------------+-XXXXXXX------------
--------------------+--XXXXXXX-----------
--------------------+---xxxxxxx----------
--------------------+----xxxxxxx---------
--------------------+-----xxxxxxx--------
--------------------+------xxxxxxx-------
--------------------+-------xxxxxxx------
--------------------+--------xxxxxxx-----
--------------------+---------xxxxxxx----
--------------------+----------xxxxxxx---
--------------------+-----------xxxxxxx--
--------------------+------------xxxxxxx-
--------------------+-------------xxxxxxx 

0 

Var x I0- 1 

8.5.:3 
86.0 
85.:3 
85.6 
86.6 
8!5.6 
87.6 
8-1.2 
85.2 
86.9 
82.7 
87.0 
78.3 
78.2 
72.:3 
54.:3 
53.9 
54.8 
60.0 
69.9 
77.1 
81.5 
84.1 
86 .. 5 
85.7 
8!5.6 
86.2 
87.2 
87.9 
86.:3 
86.0 
86.:3 
8.5. 7 
85.9 
86.11 

Tab le 7.6: Predid ion vari ances for 7-mcrs from posit ions -20 ( fa r le ft ) to 20 (far 
right ) . "+" and '·x" represent t he incorporation site. The best predictions com<' from 
using positions - I to 2, which give's a vari ance of 53.9 x 10- 4

• 
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7.3 Effect of Particular Bases 

Prom this point on, I conside r the data after avc-raglllg the inte nsit ies of the No 

fragme nt bases at <'ach consensus position. Table 7. 7 shows t he ;30 lowest a nd hig hest 

intensities of the t12 , 06.1 usable consensus position. There arc a number of patterns to 

see in t his table; I will point out two. lu the 30 lowest contexts, at base position -2 

thcrc arc 25 A's; at position -:lthe rc arc 22 T's. This suggests a way to visuali ze t he 

data. I sorted all the consensus positions by average intensity and spli t t he r<'sulting 

list into bins, each of which has at least ;30 poin ts a nd spa ns at least 0.005 intensity 

unit s. ror each bin l computed the fraction of the e ntri<'s with a given ba,c;e at a given 

position. I then g ra phed this against tlw awrage intensity of the bin. 

Figures 7.:3 to 7.17 arc t,lw resulting graphs from positions - 7 to 7. Tlwse have 

not hecn correctcd for the non-uniform dist ribution of bases (sc<' page 70). 

Positions - 7,-6 and - 5 show almost no relationship betw<'cn intensity and base 

ident ity. Position -4 has a weak effect while positions -3 through 2 have very st rong 

inOue nces ou in tensity. Posit ions ;3 and 4 again have a small <'ffect with posit ions 

furthe r out having no effect. This is consistent with the variance vs. base position 

tables. 
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Sequence Context Intensity Sequence Context Intensity 
CTTCCCATAC T CTGAGTGCTA 0.079 CCCCCAGCAG G TGCATCTTTT 2.016 
AGCCAACTAT T CTTTAATTAT 0.146 AGTCGCTGAG G CTGCACTACC 1.856 
TTTGGGCTAC G TTTGGAATGT 0.152 AGTATTCATG G TCTCAAGTCA 1.811 
GTAAGGAGAC G CGTTTAACAT 0.196 CCAGCTTAGC G GTTATTTTGT 1.803 
TCTCCTCCTT T CTGTAATGTC 0.216 TCCCGGAAAG G CCTGTGTCTG 1.732 
CAGCTTAGCG G TTATTTTGTC 0.240 GCCATGCTAG G CTCCTGACTG 1.668 
AAACACATAT G CCTTACTCAG 0.260 TCCAGTGGAG G CCCTGTCTAC 1.656 
AACAGTCCTT T CTTTTTCCTA 0.281 TCTTTTGTGG G TGACTCAGTT 1.616 
TGTTATTTAT G CTGGGGTGGG 0.286 ACAACTGGAG G TAACCTCTTC 1.595 
TCTTTTATAT T CTGTTAGTGA 0.289 AGCAATTAGC G GGGGTTTTTG 1.590 
TATCATATAC T CAAAATGCTT 0.295 TCCTCCAGTG G AGGCCCTGTC 1.581 
TTTAATGTAC G ATTTTGTTGT 0.301 GTTTTTGAAG G TTGGTTGGTG 1.528 
GTTTGAATAT G CTTGGCCCAG 0.309 TTCCTAGTCC C CCCCACACAA 1.479 
CATTACATAC A CTAGCAAGAT 0.327 AAATGTTATC C CCTTTCCTGG 1.4 79 
GCTCCTACAC T CTTTCCACCA 0.330 TTCCTATGAG G TTGTTATCCC 1.476 
TATGCCTTAC T CTGGTATAGG 0.341 ATTATTTACA G AATCTCAATA 1.447 
AGTAATGTAT G CAGCTTGAAT 0.343 CCTCTCAAAG G ACAGCCATGC 1.423 
TCCAGAATAC G TGACTCACGG 0.344 GGTCCTCTGG G CTTCTCTCCT 1.423 
TTTCCTTTAT T CTCATTACAC 0.348 GCATCTGCCG C CACCACTTCT 1.421 
AGCCAACTAA G CCCTCCTGGT 0.352 AATGGCTGAG C ATGGACCATG L.406 
TTTATGACTT T CTTTGTTCTG 0.356 TCCTGTCTCC C CCTATACCTG 1.398 
CAGAAAATAC G TGCTGCACTT 0.362 GTGACTCACG G TCTACAACAA 1.391 
TTTCCTATAC A ATGTATTCAT 0.369 TTCTGTAATG T CACCAAGGAG 1.388 
TTTAGACTAT G TTCACTGTGA 0.375 CATTACAACT T TCAGGATTGT 1.385 
GGTACCGACA G GTTCCTCTTC 0.376 TCCCCATGTT T TTGAGTAATA ] .382 
CCATCCATAC T CATGTACCAA 0.377 TATGTATGTG T TGAATCACTA 1.366 
CCAAGACAAT G CTGAAAAGGA 0.380 CCTTGTTGGA T CACTTGTACC 1.364 
AATGTGATAC T CGCCCATCCA 0.386 TTTTTAAAAA A AGAAAGAAGA 1.359 
TTTTAAATAT T CACAGCTAAG 0.387 CTTCCCATTG T TGAACATTTC 1.358 
CAAATATTAT T CACTTTCCAG 0.391 TGGTTGTATT T TGTTGTAGAC 1.:358 

Table 7. 7: Table of 30 highest and lowest intensities with their contexts. Shown are 
positions - 10 to 10. 
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Chapter 8 

Conclusions 

The observa ti on that sequc' tlf<' aff<'cts th<' abi lit y of a polymerase> to discriminate 

hC'tW<'Cn deoxy- a nd didcoxy-nucleotides, first alluded to by Sanger, has bet>n s hown 

to lw a real, quantifiable effect . The important base positions have h<'<'n shown 

to IJc those nea r the incorporation site, particularl y positions -:~ to l. Positions 

fu r( her away t han 4 bases have no discC'rnible effect. Rases both !5' a nd :3' of the 

incorporation site arC' influential with the effect decreasing faster wit h distance' from 

t he incorporati on site in the 3' direction tha n in the 5' direction. The effect of 

particular uucleot ide depend~ on which position it occu pies; aT at position -:3 has an 

e ffect opposite to that of aT at posit ion -2. The effect is not completely separable; 

a T at posit ion - 1 has opposite effects depending on what the rest of the seq uence 

IS. 

The mechanisms whereby the base sequence of D A affects t he abili ty of T7 poly

nwrase to discriminate betw<'cn deoxy- a nd dicleoxy-nucleotides remain unknown. A 

full explanat ion awaits further data on Lit(' three-climeusional st ructure of t he e nzyme 

a nd how it inte racts with its template DNA. Any model of Liti s eff<'cl wi ll be ab le to 

be judged by how well it can reproduce the data presented in t his work. 
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It is inte re:;t ing to note tha t iu vivo a poly m('rasc is presuma bly s urrounded by 

adenosine triphosphate' (ATP) , t hus making it <'ssentia l to discriminate between ATP 

and dATP, two molecul('s which differ only hy a sing)<.' Oxyg<>n atom at t h<> 2' posit ion. 

l s the sam<> nwchani sm responsible fo r the discriminat.ion betw<>en dATP and ddAT P, 

two molec1des which differ by a sing le Oxygen atom a t the :3' posit ion? 

Kristensen [1\ris ten:;en d al J 988) suggests that knowledg<> of how sequence af

fects peak h(' ig ht might be useful in calling base's. A g la nce a t Figure 7.1 shows t ha t 

on ly a minu te fraction of JWaks are less t han half normal height. The utility of this 

a pproach is quest ionable. Recent work by D. S<' to [SE>to 1992) suggc'sts that sequence 

effects can be substantial ly mitigakd by the addition of 10% Oim<'L hyl Sulfoxide' to 

t he seque ncing r<'actions . 
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Appendix A 

Table of 5-mer Contexts 

Th<' foll owi ng is a table of a ll 5-mcr contexts of bases -:3 to I , i.e., th<' most innuc nt. ial 

5 bases. Eac.h 5-m er is listed with the average normalized p<'ak height ovN all oc

currences o f that 5-mer context in the II 0, 5 19 fragmC'nl base data SC'i. Th<>rC' ar<> 17 

5-nwrs for which thc r<> was no data (N. D.), t hey a ll contain at l<>ast one occurrence of 

CC, which is known to ])(' an undN-rcprc•sented 2-mer in vertebrate lJN A. It should 

b<' n·nwmlwred that this data is rather no isy, the standard d<'viation on <'nirics in 

this table averages ~ 0.07H (see Table 7A). 
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CGCAC N.D. CACTC 0.819 TGTCA 0.900 TAATT 0.921 GAATA 0.9:34 
CGCGA N.D. TATGT 0.850 GGATA 0.902 GGGAG 0.921 CCATG 0.934 
CGCCG N.IJ. TACT A 0.856 CACGT 0.902 AATCG 0.921 TGCGG 0.9:15 
TGCGC N.D. GGACG 0.860 TGATG 0.902 AAATC 0.922 AATTC 0.9:3.) 
CGTCG N. D. CTTGC 0. "61 TAATG 0.90:3 GGCGG 0.922 CTTAA 0.935 
ATCGG N.D. TAAGC 0.862 GGTCT 0.901 GGATT 0.922 TGTAG 0.9:35 
GTGCG N.D. GACGA 0.86.5 GACGG 0.90t1 AGGTA 0.922 GAATG 0.9:15 
TCGCG N.D. CGTCT 0.868 GGCGA 0.905 AGATG 0.92:3 GGTCC 0.9:36 
CGCGC N.D. GACTC 0.868 GACTA 0.901) TATTA 0.92:3 AATCT 0.9:36 
CCGAT N. D. CGTCA 0.868 AGTCA 0.901) TTTAA 0.92:3 AAGCG 0.9:37 
CGACG N.D. TAATA 0.869 CCTCG 0.905 GGCGT 0.924 GGCTG 0.9:37 
GCGCG N.D. GGGTG 0.870 AACTC 0.905 TTATG 0.92·1 TTTCG 0.!):37 
GTCGT N.D. TGGTG 0.87:3 AGGTC 0.907 AATCC 0.92<1 GGTAG 0.9:38 
CGGCG N.D. TATCA 0.874 CCCGC 0.908 GGGCT 0.925 TGCTC 0.9:38 
CGCGG N. D. CTTTC 0.875 TAGTC 0.909 CATCA 0.9215 AAGTG 0.9:39 
CCGCG N.IJ. GAATC 0.878 AGTGC 0.910 CTTGT 0.921) TTATA 0.9:19 
GCGCA N. D. TATAA 0.87 ) TATAC 0.910 TACAG 0.926 TCTGC 0.9:39 
TACGC 0.194 AGTCG 0.879 CACTG 0.910 CGTCC 0.926 GATTC 0.9:39 
TACTC 0.!54 I GGTCA 0.879 TGATA 0.911 TTTTC 0.926 GGGAT 0.9:39 
TACGA 0.57 1 AATGC 0.880 TACGG 0.911 CTTCA 0.926 CCTCA 0.910 
GACGC 0.590 CTCGC 0.88 L TCATG 0.9 11 GGGCG 0.926 GGTAC 0.940 
TAATC 0.64 0 TACTG 0.882 CTTCC 0.9 1:3 AAACG 0.927 TGTCC 0.9t11 
TACGT 0.666 CCGGG 0.882 AGGTG 0.9 1:3 TAACA 0.927 AGGAG 0.941 
TATTC 0.697 CCGTG 0.88:3 CGCTG 0.91 t1 CTTCG 0.928 TGGAG 0.941 
TATGC 0.699 CGATG 0.881 GGATG 0.915 GGACT 0.929 GGACA 0.911 
AACGC 0. 7 1~ GGGTA 0.886 GGGTT 0.9 15 TCATC 0.929 GATCA 0.9t12 
TACAC 0.779 AGCGT 0.889 TTTGC 0.91 5 TGTCT 0.929 AAATG 0.912 
GCGGT 0.79 1 AACGT 0.890 TGGTA 0.9 16 ACGAG 0.929 TCATA 0.9t12 
CACGC 0.7!)8 TACAT 0.891 CGCTC 0.916 TGGTC 0.929 CGACA 0.9 12 
CACGA 0.811 CTTGA 0.89:3 TTTAG 0.9 17 CCGTA 0.929 CTTAC 0.9•1:3 
AACGA 0.82 1 TATCG 0.89:3 CACTA 0.917 TTTCA 0.9:30 TTCAG 0.94 :3 
TATGA 0.82:3 ACGTG 0.894 TGTTC 0.918 AACGG 0.9:32 GGGAA 0.91:3 
GGTCG 0.826 AATCA 0.895 AGATA 0.91 8 TAACG 0.9:32 GGCTC 0.911:3 
TATCC 0.83 I GATGC 0.896 AGCGA 0.9 1 CGATC 0.932 CTATG 0.94:3 
GGCGC 0.84 0 CCGCA 0.896 AATGA 0.9 19 GGGCA 0.93:3 GACGT 0.9tJ:3 
TACTT 0.84 1 CATGC 0.897 CGTAG 0.919 TGTCG 0.93:3 GACTG 0.91t1 
CGGTG O.S.II CGCAG 0.897 CATTC 0.920 TCCGG 0.9:3:3 AGTTC 0.941 
TGCGT 0.8 13 TAACC 0.897 CGGAT 0.920 GGTGA 0.9:3:3 AGCTC 0.944 
TACAA 0.8·15 GGGTC 0.897 CAATC 0.920 CATCC 0.93:3 TCCGT 0.91 1 
AGCGC 0.8t19 CGGTC 0.900 CCCGA 0.921 TACCC 0.9:31 TCCGC 0. 91t1 
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CGAAG 0.945 TATCT 0.953 CCCTA 0.960 GCATG 0.967 CAGAG 0.975 
AGTCC 0. 945 CAATG 0.95:3 TTTGT 0.960 GTCGC 0.967 CCACT 0.975 
TATTG 0.915 TGCTG 0.95:3 AGGCT 0.960 GTCAG 0.967 TGCAA 0.975 
TGTGC 0. 9t1 6 AGATT 0.9.5'1 TGTAA 0.961 CGACT 0.967 GGTGT 0.976 
TTGTG 0.9cl6 GCACG 0.951 AGACA 0.961 AGATC 0.967 CAAGC 0.976 
ATTCG 0.947 AAACA 0.954 CTGAG 0.961 AACAA 0.968 CACAT 0.976 
AACTA 0.947 GGCAG 0.954 CAATA 0.96 1 TCCTC 0.968 ATTAG 0.976 
TGATT 0.9 117 CTACA 0.954 CGCTA 0.962 CCTGA 0.968 TGGAC 0.976 
TTTAC 0.9tl 7 TGACA 0.9.54 TTATC 0.962 GGTGG 0.968 AGGAA 0.976 
TAAGA 0.9 17 ACATG 0.954 TGATC 0.962 GTACA 0.969 TCCTG 0.976 
GGCTA 0.948 TGTAC 0.951 CGGCT 0.962 TTCGC 0.970 TATTT 0.976 
GATCC 0.948 TATAG 0.955 CTTAG 0.96:3 AGGAC 0.970 TCTAG 0.976 
CATCG 0.9·18 AGTGA 0.9.55 GTATG 0.96:3 CACCG 0.970 GATCT 0.977 
CATGT 0.948 GAACA 0. 9.55 ATTGC 0.96:l AGCTA 0.970 CCGGT 0.977 
ATGAG 0.9 19 AGGCA 0.955 TGACT 0.96:3 GTGAG 0.970 TAT AT 0.977 
AATGT 0.949 CATGA 0.955 CCCTG 0.9():3 TCATT 0.971 CGAAC 0.977 
TGCTA 0.919 TGGTT 0.955 CAGCA 0.9G:l ACCGT 0.971 AATGG 0.977 
TATGG 0.949 GACAG 0.956 CGGTT 0.9611 GAGTG 0.971 CTCGG 0.977 
CCGAA 0.950 GGTGC 0.9.56 CAACA 0.964 AGTAC 0.971 GTTAG 0.977 
CAGCG 0.950 GAGTA 0.956 GCGTC 0.961 TTACA 0.971 CATGG 0.977 
GATGA 0.950 TTAAG 0.956 AGGCG 0.964 ATTCA 0.971 GAGCA 0.977 
AGTCT 0.9.50 AAGAG 0.957 GACTT 0.964 CATAA 0.972 GCGTG 0.977 
TTTGA 0.950 GTTCG 0.957 CATCT 0.964 GGTAA 0.972 GGGGC 0.977 
GCGAG 0.9!)0 TCTGA 0.95 > ATGCG 0.964 AACAC 0.972 GAACG 0.977 
AACTG 0.9.51 TGGCA 0.958 TCCTA 0.964 GAGTC 0.972 CGTTG 0.977 

AAGTA 0.~).5 I TGTTG 0.958 GCATA 0.961 GACAA 0.972 AGACT 0.978 
ACGCG 0.951 AGCAG 0.958 CCCGG 0.964 CA ACG 0.972 CAGTG 0.978 
GACAC 0.951 CCATC 0.958 TTCGT 0.964 TCTCG 0.972 TTCTG 0.978 
GAGCG 0.95 1 CACAC 0.959 TTCGA 0.96<1 TGAAG 0.97:3 AAACC 0.978 
CATAG 0.9F) I TAAGT 0.9.59 AGCTG 0.965 GTTAA 0.97:3 TAGAG 0.979 
TGCGA 0.951 TCGTA 0.959 CGATA 0.965 CACTT 0.97:3 GGGGT 0.979 
TGACG 0.952 TCGTG 0.959 GATAA 0.965 CGTAT 0.97:3 TGTGA 0.979 
AAATA 0.952 GGGCC 0.959 TTTAT 0.965 TGGAA 0.9711 GCATC 0.979 
TCGTC 0.9.12 CGTGC 0.959 GCTCG 0. 965 AGTAA 0.974 TTTCT 0.979 
CTCAG 0.952 TGCAG 0.959 ACCGA 0.965 TCTCA 0.974 CTATA 0.979 
ACGAT 0.9.52 AAGCA 0.959 TACCA 0.965 TTGAG 0.974 CGTAC 0.980 
CGGAA 0.952 AACAG 0.959 TCACG 0.965 AGAAG 0.9711 ACGAA 0.980 
CGGCA 0.953 CCACA 0.959 TAACT 0.966 TCAGA 0.974 TAGTA 0.9 0 
CACAG 0.95:l GGGAC 0.960 AGTGT 0.966 TGGAT 0.97<1 CCCTC 0.980 
TAGTG 0.95:l CACAA 0.960 CCACG 0. ~)()7 CCATA 0.974 TTTCC 0.980 
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TGCAC 0.980 CCAGT 0.985 GCGGG 0.991 CTAGG 0.995 TCGAT 1.001 
TAGCA 0.980 CCTGT 0.986 TCCAG 0.991 CAAGA 0.99.5 ACTGA 1.001 
AAGAA 0.98 1 AACCG 0.986 CTGAA 0.991 CAGAA 0.99.5 TTCTC 1.001 
TGTTA 0.981 CTACT 0.986 ACGGA 0.991 CTTAT 0.995 GGAGG 1.001 
GATGT 0.98 1 ATCGC 0.986 TGACC 0.991 GCTAG 0.995 GGAGC 1.001 
CGACC 0.981 CCAGA 0.986 CGTGA 0.991 TCTGG 0.995 CAGTC 1.002 
GATTA 0.98 1 GGTTC 0.986 AGTGG 0.991 CTGTG 0.995 TCACA 1.002 
GGTTA 0.98 1 GATAG 0.986 GGTAT 0.991 CTGAC 0.995 ATACG 1.002 
CGTTC 0.981 CCGAG 0.987 CTATC 0.991 TGCCA 0.995 AGCCA 1.002 
TTGCG 0.981 TAGCG 0.987 AGCAC 0.992 CGCGT 0.996 GTTAC 1.002 
TTCAA 0.981 GCGTA 0.987 GAGAA 0.992 TGGCG 0.996 TTAGA 1.002 
CGGCC 0.98 1 CTCAA 0.988 ACCGG 0.992 GAGAC 0.996 CGAAT 1.002 
CAACC 0.982 CGGAG 0.988 AAGCT 0.992 CGTAA 0.997 CTGCA 1.002 
ATATG 0.982 GCCGA 0.988 TCGGT 0.992 TCAGC 0.997 TCGCT 1.003 
A A ACT 0.982 GTATA 0.988 AAGTC 0.992 TCTAA 0.997 TTGTA 1.00:3 
AGGTT 0.982 AATAC 0.988 GATAC 0.992 CATAC 0.997 TTAAT 1.003 
GAATT 0.982 GAGAG 0.988 GCGAC 0.992 TAGAA 0.998 TTACT 1.003 
CTTGG 0.982 GATCG 0.988 ATTGA 0.993 GGAGA 0.998 TTGAA 1.003 
AGTAG 0.982 CTCAC 0.988 TCTTC 0.993 GGCAC 0.998 CTCGA 1.003 
ATCAG 0.982 ACTCG 0.989 AACAT 0.993 CTACG 0.998 GTATC J .003 
ACTAG 0.982 GAACT 0.989 GGGGA 0.993 AAGAC 0.998 CTCGT J .00:3 
GCCAG 0.983 CGATT 0.989 GAGCT 0.993 CGTGT 0.998 GTAGA 1.004 
GTTCA 0.98:3 AGACG 0.989 GTTGC 0.993 AAATT 0.998 CCACC 1.004 
AACTT 0.983 AGCAA 0.989 ATCAA 0.99:3 CGCAA 0.998 AGTTA 1.004 
GGAAG 0.98:3 CCTAG 0.989 GCCTA 0.993 TCGCA 0. 998 AGCAT 1.004 
GGCAA 0.983 ACGTA 0.989 GAGCC 0.994 TTATT 0.999 AGGAT 1.004 
CGCCT 0.98:3 GGAGT 0.989 GACAT 0.994 GTGAA 0.999 CTACC 1.004 
GGTTG 0.983 CACGG 0.989 ACATA 0.994 CCGCT 0.999 GTCAA 1.004 
AATAA 0.984 ACGCT 0.990 AAAGC 0.994 TCCGA 0.999 ACAGA 1.005 
AATAG 0.98tl CCTGC 0.990 AAAGT 0.994 ATGAA 0.999 CGGAC 1.005 
GGACC 0.98tl CTCTA 0.990 TCGGA 0.994 GACCA 0.999 CAGTA 1.00.5 
CTCTG 0.984 TTCTA 0.990 TCGAA 0.994 ATGAC 0.999 CAGAC 1.005 
CTTCT 0.984 ATACA 0. 990 AGACC 0.994 GTCTA 0.999 GAAGC 1.005 
TGTAT 0.98tl TTTGG 0.990 GCTCA 0.994 ACTCA 1.000 AAAAG 1.005 
GCCTG 0.98t1 CATTA 0.990 TCTGT 0.994 CAAGT J .000 TTGAC 1.005 
GAACC 0.985 TTCAT 0.990 CATTG 0.995 GGCCA 1.000 ATGCA 1.005 
TCAGT 0.985 ACACA 0.990 CCCAG 0.995 AAAGA 1.000 GTGTG 1.005 
TTCAC 0.985 ATTAA 0.991 CCAGC 0.995 GATGG 1.000 GTGCA 1.006 
GTACT 0.985 CACCA 0.991 CCCCA 0.995 ATAAG 1.001 CGGGA 1.006 
CCGTC 0.985 ACCAG 0.991 AAGCC 0.995 TCTAC 1.001 GATTG 1.006 
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CCTCC 1.006 ACTGG 1.01 I GTGAC 1.016 CACCC 1.021 GCTGC 1.028 
TCTTG 1.006 TCAAG 1.011 GTAGT 1.016 AAAGG 1.021 TCTCT 1.028 
TTAGT 1.006 GCTAA 1.011 GTTGT 1.016 TCTTA 1.021 AGGGA 1.029 
CCTCT 1.006 AGAGA 1.011 ACGCA 1.016 CCATT 1.021 GCCGT 1.029 
TTTTA 1.007 CTCTC 1.011 GTTGA 1.017 ACAGC 1.022 ATAGT 1.029 
AACCA 1.007 ATCTG l.O 11 ATAGA 1.017 GGAAC 1.022 TCGGC 1.029 
CGGTA 1.007 GCAGA 1.011 GCAGT 1.017 CGGGT 1.022 CCTAC 1.029 
CCAGG 1.007 ATCAC 1.012 ATTGT l.O 17 GCAGG 1.022 CGAAA 1.029 
GAGAT 1.007 AGTTG 1.012 ATCGA 1.017 CCGTT 1.022 CTCCA 1.029 
GAAGA 1.007 CTGAT 1.012 TCCAC 1.017 TGCTT 1.022 CAAGG 1.030 
GCATT 1.007 ACAGT 1.01 2 GCACA 1.017 CTTTG 1.022 A A CCC 1.030 
TAGAC 1.007 CAGCT 1.012 ACCGC 1.017 ACGCC 1.02:3 ATTCT 1.030 
TCGAC 1.007 TGGCC 1.01 2 CCAAG 1.017 TCCCA 1.023 GTAGC 1.030 
CAT AT 1.008 GTAAG 1.01 2 ATTAT 1.017 GAAAG 1.02:3 TTAGG 1.031 
CCGAC 1.008 ACGAC 1.013 TAG AT 1.018 GTTAT 1.02:3 GCCTC 1.031 
TTTTG 1.008 TAGCC 1.013 CCTAA 1.018 ACTAA 1.024 GTACG 1.031 
CGAGA 1.008 GCCGG l.O 13 GAT AT 1.01 8 CGTTA 1.024 AGAGG 1.0:31 
AAGAT 1.008 GGCAT 1.01:3 TGAAT 1.01 8 GACCT 1.024 ATCGT 1.031 
ACGGC 1.008 AGCCG 1.013 TTGCA 1.019 TGAAA 1.024 GTTGG 1.0:31 
GTCTG 1.008 CTAGA 1.013 TGAGA 1.019 CCCCT 1.024 GCTGA 1.032 
ATGAT 1.008 TAAGG 1.0 I ;3 ACAGG 1.019 AGAGC 1.024 TTGTC 1.032 
GTCAC 1.008 CTAAG 1.014 CCCTT 1.019 CGCTT 1.024 CTGCT 1.0:32 
TTACG 1.008 AGAGT 1.014 CAATT 1.019 CCGGA J .02.5 CAAAG 1.0:32 
GGCTT 1.009 TAAAC 1.014 GAAGT 1.019 CGTGG 1.025 GTACC 1.032 
CCTGG 1.009 GTCAT 1.014 GGAAT 1.019 GAAGG 1.025 ACGGT 1.0:32 
ATTAC 1.009 AGGCC 1.015 GTTCC 1.019 TCCCG 1.025 GCCCG 1.033 
TAGCT 1.009 GCCAA 1.0 1.5 CCCAA 1.01 9 GCCAC 1.025 CAGCC 1.033 
TGCAT 1.009 CCCCG 1.01 5 GCGAT 1.019 CCCAC 1.025 GCTAT 1.033 
TTGAT 1.009 GTCGA 1.015 GTAGG 1.020 TTAAA 1.026 CCCGT J .033 
TGTGT 1.009 ATGTG 1.015 GCTAC 1.020 GCAGC 1.026 ACCAA 1.033 
GGAAA 1.009 TCAGG 1.015 AGTAT 1.020 ACTGC 1.026 CCTAT 1.03tl 
ACATC 1.009 TAAAA 1.015 AGAAT 1.020 GTGAT 1.027 ACCTG 1. 03tl 
ATTGG 1.010 GGCCG 1.01.5 GTTCT 1.021 TCCAA J .027 AGAAC 1.034 
CAGAT 1.010 ACCTA 1.01 5 TAAAG 1.021 GCGGA 1.027 TGAGT 1.035 
CTCAT 1.010 CTGTA 1.015 TACCT 1.021 GCAAG 1.027 CCCAT 1.0:36 
A TACT 1.010 AATTA 1.01 5 AGAAA 1.021 CTATT 1.027 GCACT 1.036 
CAACT 1.010 CTAGT 1.016 ACAAG 1.021 AGGGC 1.028 TGAGC 1.036 
ATATA 1.011 CTGCG 1.01 6 TGTGG 1.021 TCTAT 1.028 GTCGG 1.036 
TGGCT 1.011 ATCTA 1.016 GTCTC 1.021 ATCAT 1.028 TCGCC 1.036 
AATTG 1.011 CTTTA 1.016 TCGAG 1.021 CACCT 1.028 AGGGT 1.036 
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AATAT 1.0:36 CGAGC I. 04t1 GTAAC 1.055 ATATT 1.065 CCGCC 1.080 
GCTGG 1.037 AAAAT 1.044 TGTTT 1.05.5 AAGGT 1.066 CATTT 1.081 
TTAGC 1.0:37 ACCAC 1.044 ccccc 1.055 TGCCG 1.066 GAGGG 1.082 
AGCTT 1.o:n CGTTT 1.044 GCCAT 1.055 TGCCT 1.066 ATCCA 1.08:3 
CCTTA J .0:37 TCCAT 1.045 GTGCC 1.0.55 TACCG 1.067 AATTT 1.0 3 
CGGGC 1.0:37 GCGCT 1.045 CAAAA 1.056 TTGGG 1.067 ACTCT 1.084 
TTACC 1.0:38 GTGTA 1.045 GTGCT 1.056 CCAAC 1.067 AGTTT 1.085 
TCACT J .0:38 AAAAA 1.046 TTGGC 1.057 AAGGA 1.067 GGCCC 1.085 
TGAAC t.0:39 TCAAT 1.046 TGGGC 1.057 GTGGA 1.067 ATGGG 1.086 
CCTTG l.O:l9 AAGTT 1.046 GTGGC 1.057 ACCCG 1.068 GAGGC 1.086 
ACTGT 1.0:39 GCGAA 1.046 TTGCC 1.0.1 TTGGT 1.068 ATGGT 1.087 
ACTAC 1.0:39 ATGCT 1.046 GCTCT 1.058 CCAAA 1.06 GAGGT 1.087 
GGATC 1.0:39 CTAAT 1.047 CAAAC 1.058 GCTCC 1.068 ATCCG 1.089 
TTAAC 1.0:39 GTTTC 1.047 CAAAT 1.058 ACTTG 1.069 GTGGG 1.0 9 
ATAGC 1 .0:39 CGCAT 1.048 CCAAT 1.059 CTCCG 1.069 ACTCC 1.090 
TGAGG 1.0:39 TCACC 1.048 GTCCG 1.059 GCAAC 1.069 ACCTC 1.090 
ATTCC 1.0,10 GAGGA 1.048 ATACC 1.059 TCGGG 1.070 ACACC 1.090 
TTCGG l.Otl 0 GACCG 1.048 CTAAC 1.059 TTGTT 1.070 TGCCC 1.092 
ACACG 1.040 GACCC 1.049 CGAGG 1.059 CTGCC 1.070 CTGGG 1.092 
ATAGG 1.0 II GAGTT 1.050 A CCC A 1.059 CAGGT 1.070 ACGGG 1.09:3 
AGCCT 1.0111 TTCCA 1.050 ATGTA 1.060 TAGGC 1.070 ACGTC J .09:3 
CTGGA 1.041 TGGGA 1.050 GAAAC 1.060 CTGGC 1.071 GCGTT 1.093 
ATAAT 1.041 GTAAT 1.051 GTTTA 1.061 ACAAA 1.071 GCTTC 1.094 
CTGTC 1.041 CTGGT 1.051 AAAAC 1.061 ATTTA 1.07:3 CAGGG 1.094 
GCGCC 1.0,12 GGGGG 1.051 TCAAA 1.061 CAGGC 1.07:3 AGCCC 1.095 
GCTTG l.Ot12 GCTGT 1.05 1 GTGGT 1.061 GCACC 1.07:3 GTGTC 1.097 
CTAAA 1.012 ACT AT 1.051 GAAAT 1.062 ATCTC 1.073 ACAAC 1.098 
ATAAA 1.042 GGCCT 1.051 GGTTT 1.062 AAGGC 1.074 TCCCT 1.099 
ACATT 1.042 CGCCC 1.051 TTGCT 1.062 ACCAT 1.075 TGGGG 1.099 
GTCCA 1.04 :3 CGAGT 1.051 TCGTT 1.062 TAGTT 1.076 GTCTT 1.099 
GTATT 1.011:3 GCCGC 1.052 ACACT 1.063 ATGCC 1.076 GCGGC 1.101 
TGGGT 1.0 1:3 TAGGT 1.052 GATTT 1.0():3 CTCTT 1.078 CTGTT L.l 01 
ACGTT l.Otl :3 AACCT 1.052 ATTTC 1.06:3 TTCTT 1.078 CGCCA 1.102 
CTAGC 1.0LI:3 ATATC 1.05:3 GCTTA 1.06:3 AGGGG 1.078 CTTTT 1.105 
TTGGA 1. 04t1 CCTTC 1.053 TCAAC 1.064 GCAAT 1.078 TAGGG 1.107 
TAAAT 1.01t1 TCCTT 1.053 ACAAT 1.065 ACTTA 1.07 TCTTT 1.107 
GAAAA 1.0 1·1 ATGGA 1.053 CAGTT 1.065 ATTTG 1.079 CTCCT 1.111 
CAGGA 1 .0<14 GCCCA 1.054 ATAAC 1.06.5 AAGGG 1.079 CTCCC 1.113 
TCTCC 1.04tl TAGGA 1.054 GTAAA J .065 ATGGC 1.079 TTTTT I. L 17 
GTTTG l.Ot14 TTCCG 1.054 CGGGG 1.065 GCAAA 1.080 TCCCC 1.121 

-----------------------" 
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GCCTT 1.122 GTCCT 1.140 GTGTT 1.155 ATGTT 1. 163 ACCCT 1.190 
CCGGC 1.128 ACTTC 1.14 I CCTTT 1.157 GCCCC ] .164 GTTTT 1.199 
ATGTC 1.1:33 ATCTT 1.143 ACCTT 1.158 GCTTT 1.174 ATTTT 1.202 
TTCCC 1.134 GCCCT 1.14 7 GTCCC 1.158 ACCCC 1.178 ACTTT 1.208 
TTCCT 1.135 ATCCT 1.150 ATCCC 1.163 AGCGG I .1 83 
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